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Students living with leaming disabilities oflen face a host of problems that

complicate the school environment for them. Given the academic concerns of such

students and their high risk for dropping out of school, this study set out to determine

how post-secondary students manage their disabilities. The study utilized a qualitative

research methodology of conducting open-ended, semi·structured interviews with six

leaming-disabled students atlending a post·secondary institution. Noteworthy themes

included: self-awareness, public awareness, self-advocacy, support from significant

others, support from faculty members, support from the Center for Students with

Disabilities, hard work and determination, and ability to take contrul. Students

articulated the struggles they encountered throughout their school lives but they now

feel stronger for having had to struggle. At the post-secondary level, theycontinueto

struggle and to feel misunderstood. They feel that people pejoratively categorizethem

as leamingdisabled rather than accepting them as people with distinct leaming needs.
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Having raised her own two children who were diagnosed with leaming disabilities,

Dr. Hamara Cordini (1990), author ofLiving with a Learning Disability, noted the feeling

ofworthlessncssoflen experienced by children living with leamingdisabilities. Sadly,

some of these children grow up feeling that they are incomplete and worthless. Some

become what are called acting-out people, behaviorally manifesting their frustralions and

becoming juvenile delinquents. Others become severely deprcssed and commit suicide.

Students with leamingdisabililies lackmolivalion, exhibit an external locus of

control, and have low self-esteem. Lackofmolivationandpoorconceptofself-worth.

combinedwithexternalallributionsforsucccss,inhibitthestudentfrombeingsucccssful

academically (Biller, 1985). Students with learniDgdisabilities frequently fail to anainthe

educational requirements necessary to pursue studies at thepoSl-sccoDdary level.

The present study, which focuses on studeDts completingpost-secondarystudeies

and coping with learning disabilities, shows how they manage their learning disabilities

at the post-secondary level. For the most part, informationrelatingtohow such students

manage their disabilities at the post-secoDdary level is minimal. As Slated by Fourqurean,

Meisgeier,Swank.andWiIliams(I99I),"Thereisadearthofinformationbywhichto

guide secondary program planners to serve students with learning disabilities and to plan

the transition from school to adult life" (p.400). The paucity of information spawnedthis

researcher's interest in exploring how srudentswith learning disabilities manage their

disabilities at the post-secondary level. Srudents gave important information about how

they manage their leaming-disabilities. This information will, perhaps, serve to assist



educators in planning and programming for the success oflearning-disabledstudents.

According to Dalke and Schmitt (1987), as students with learning disabilities

move from high school to post-secondary institutions, they may be confronted with many

more challenges than are some peers who do not have learning disabilities. When

students with learning disabilities have been admitted to college, they often need further

assistance in college so they can graduate (Brinckerhoff, Shaw, & McGuire, 1992; Vogel

& Adelman. 1992). Research indicates that the processing and academic problems which

school-age students with learning disabilities experience continue to pose difficulties

when these students become adults in community, vocational, personal and academic

domains (Adelman & Vogel, 1990;Gerber&Reiff,l99I).

From the perspective of Cordini (1990), input is needed from adult post-

secondary groups of learning-disabled students, especially to aid others who are coping

with similar problems and who are intending to go to college. The fact that the

participants in this study are currently attending a post-secondary institution indicates that

they are able to overcome or circumvent many of the obstacles that haveoftenprevented

learning-disabled students from achieving success. This coincides with the request of

Gerber and Semmel (1984) for receiving input from the individual learning-disabled

adult student who has succeeded,inorderto ascertain directions for futureresearehin

this area. They consider clinical profiles and anecdotes as significant in contributingtoa

realization of what life is like for learning-disabled adults. Such 5tudents,asconsidered

here,will have succeeded in our public school syslem. This study should add valuable

insightinlofuturedirectionsfordesigningprograrnsforthelearningdisabled,thus



increasing the degree of success for a greater proponion of these students. Clinical

protiles and anecdotes will direct further research.

Background

Even though the research over the past thinyyears has looked at the lopicof

learning disabilities from aneducalional perspective, Canning (1996) concludes that there

is still a low level of awareness at the school level. Students with leaming disabilities are

found in most classrooms; yet few educators have sufficient understanding to identify

students with a leaming disability or design an appropriate instructional program for

them. Canning concluded that, more than for any other group, theparentsofleaming

disabled students expressed strong concern about the lack of services for these students

and the low level ofawareness concerning the characteristics of this type ofdisability.

Although people with learning disabilities are currently much less likely to attend

a college or university tban theirnonnallyachieving peers (Wagner, 1989l, they have

become more prevalent on college campuses during the past len to fifteen years. An

increasing number of students with learningdisabililies are enrolling in and graduating

from post-secondary institutions (Adelman & Vogel, 1992; Fairweather & Shaver, 1991).

As a result of this higher enrolment in post-secondary. there is an even greater

opponunityto learn fromthispopulationofadultsmanagingtheirleamingdisabilities.

Theiruniqueperspectivecanbenotonlyinstructivebutalsoinvaluabletoall who seek to

understand learning disabilities and the management of these disabilities in adult

development.



Fairweather and Shaver (1990) found that only 17.1 percentofstudenlS identified

with learning disabilities enrolled in post-secondary courses. In this conlext. !he

successful transition of learning-disabled studenlS to higbereducation is especially

significant. People who bave learning disabilities are more likely 10 have lower

educational and occupational aspirations than peers whobaveno serious leaming

disabililies (Dowdy, Carter, & Sntith, 1990; White, Deschler, Scbumaker, Warner. Alley,

& Clark. 1983).

We need theoretical and practical information to enbance career counseling and

vocationalinterventionsfortheleaming-disabledpopulation(Rojewski,I996).Thereis

liltle in the lileralUre to show the experiences of this population in the managing 0 ftheir

disabilities during college. Sludies to ascertain the paltems of successful functioningthat

promote high levels of vocational success thus far bave been largely neglected in the

research on adults with learning disabilities (Gerber, Ginsberg, & Reiff, 1992). The field

bas operated with a deficit model and a focus on remediatingskills. Even thougb the

research shows clearly that learning disabilities do not go away despite intensive

academic intervention, therecontinuestobea focus on remediating those deficits. As

well as providing remediation skills, we need to direct our allenlion 10 helpingindividuals

with learning disabilities 10 adapt totheirdisabililies and to manage them.

Cowen (1993) points out thaI college-bound sludenlSwith learning disabilities

must face more challenges than their non-disabled peers. These challenges include:

becoming aware of the learning disability and ilS effect on learning, describing the

learning disability in plain language, and increasing the self-awareness or self-advocacy



skills needed 10 advocale for services al the posl-secondary level (Gerber & Reiff. 1991 ).

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this phenomenological study is 10 discover how learning-disabled

students al theposl-secondary level manage their learning disabililies in orderrohave

success al this level. Because there are few studies exploring the experiences of Posl-

secondary learning-disabled students, a phenomenological study devoled 10

understandingthesestudents'livedexperiencesasposl-secondarystudenlsbestiends

itselfloexaminingthisphenomenon.Asaresull,faclorsthatpromolecollegesuccess for

learning-disabledstudentswillbeidentified.Understandingthesefaclorsshouldpromole

thesuccessofotherstudentswhoarecopingwithlearningdisabililiesandwhopIan to

continue studies al the posr-secondary level.

Defining learning disabililies has been a challenge since Sam Kirk's first attempt

in 1962 (Kirk,1986). Most definilions of learning disabilities focus on school-based

criteria. Asaresult,effonstochangeexislingdefinitionstooperational,aswellasmany

ofrheclinical methods commonly used to identify leamingdisabililies,do nol generalize

to adults (Brinckerhoff, Shaw, & McGuire, 1993). The growing number of adults living

with learning disabilities and seeking suppon services or accommodations in POSI-

secondary education indicates a trend that adds urgency 10 themovement 10 establish an

operational definition and more rigorous criteria for applying the leaming-disabledlabel



(Valdes, Williamson, & Wagner, 1990). While many definitions have been used since the

tennwas first applied in the 1960's, there is an emerging consensusofsuppon for the

definition of learning disabilities given by the National Joint Committee on Leaming

Disabilities(NJCLD,1994):

Learningdisabiliry is a generic tenn that refers to a heterogeneous group of
disorders manifested by significant difficulties in the acquisition and use of
listening,speaking,andreading,writing,reasoning,andmathematicalabilities.
These disorders are intrinsic to the individual and presumed to be due to central
nervous system dysfunction. Problems in self-regulatory behaviours, social
perceplion, and social interaction mayexiSl with learning disabilities but they do
not themselves constitule a learningdisabiliry. Even though a leamingdisabiliry
may occur concomitantly with other handicapping conditions (e.g., sensory
impainnent, mental retardation, social and emolional disturbance) or
environmental influences (e.g., cultural differences, insufficienlorinappropriate
instruction, psychogenic factors),it is not the result of those conditionsor
influences [p.6].

Shaw, Cullen, McGuire, and Brinckerhoff (1995) based their operational

definition for adults with learning disabilities on the NJCW definition for the following

• it is the most descriptive delinition oflearningdisabililies;

• il is in line with the concept of intra·individual differences across areas;

• it suggests that learning disabilities exist throughout the life span;

• it deals with learning disabilities as the primary condition, while acknowledging

possible concomitant disabling conditions;

• it does not rule out the possibilitythatleaming disabilities can occur in people

who are gifted and talented; and

• it has suppon from a broad range ofprofessional conslituencies.



Significance of the Study

This study done at apost.secondary instilUtion in Atlantic Canada provides basic

research on the question of success as it relates to those students who have been

diagnosed with learning disabilities. It raises a whole new set ofqueslions forthefield,

not only questions that have to do with managing a learning disability at the post·

secondarylevel,butbroaderquestionsthalinvolveleaming-disabilitiescwricula,

instruction, and counselling practices within the school system forwarding itsslUdenlSto

post·secondary instilUtions. Theoretical and practical infonoation is needed to enhance

careercounsellingandpersonaldevelopmentforthispopulation.Overall,thereisaneed

for practical and effective methods of educating and a need to elintinate barriers that can

potentially keep these slUdents from succeeding. According 10 Vogel, Hruby, and

Adelman, (I993l,thereare very few studies regarding the identification of factors that

would promole college success. This research investigated these factors so thal studenlS

wilhleamingdisabilitieswillbebenerpreparedforpost·secondaryeducation.

This study will suggest a re·evaluation of current educational practicesutilizedlo

enhance the lives of persons with learning disabilities. As a result, goalsshouldfocuson

outcomes related to success. Educatorscanlhen look beyond the school agechildand

consider the needsoflhe learning disabled student once the student moves on to post·

secondary education

This study may help influence Ihe direclion of future cwriculum developmentfor

sludents with learning disabilities. Hearing the stories of slUdenlS who successfully



completed their formal education will lend insight into the methods that work forstudenlS

with leamingdisabilities. Adopting the perspective of the successful student will inform

future changes and improvemenlSwithin the current public system ofedueation. ResullS

of this study can have significant implications for school administralors and university

educalorswhoprovideservicesforstudenlSwithleamingdisabilities.

Most imponant. this study can influence program developers regarding the

secondary curriculum content in Newfoundland-at the provincial department of

education, at the local school boanls,andwithinthe local schools.

Overall, this study will suggest strategies by which studenlS can become more

aware of their disabilities, know when and how to self-advocate and when and how to

seek supports; these strategies allow for taking control of their learning disabilities.



A review of the literalUre focusing on adult outcomes for individuals with

learning disabilities highlights just how "at risk" they are. Many repons refer to elevated

high schooldrop-out rates and the on-going impact of learning disabilities across the life

span, with underemploymenl,jobdifliculties, prolonged dependence on others, 0 ngoing

self-esteem and emotional difficulties, and high rates of dissatisfaction with their lives

(e.g., Rogan & Hartman, 1990; Sitlington & Frank, 1990). Researchers have often cited a

number of problems for adolescents with learning disabilities, including poor self-

concept and external locus of control caused by repeated failures and the inabililyto seIf-

advocate when necessary (Dowdy, Carter, & Smith, 1990; Rojewski, 1996). Problems

with academic skills and performance are common hallmarks of learning disabilities

(Dalke & Schmitt, 1987), as evidenced in numerous studies depicting failure (Hallahan &

Kaulinan, 1997; Schunk, 1989; Seligman, 1992); and a high dropout rate among the

leaming disabled (Gerber & Reiff, 1991; Lichenstein, 1993; White et aI., 1983).

Adolescents with learning disabililies hold significantly lower educational aspirations

lhan lheirpeers who do not have leamingdisabilities(Gottfredson, Finucci, & Childs,

1984;Dowdyetal.,1990).

Consequently, the learning disabled students appear to be underrepresented

within the post-secondary population (Fourqurean et aI., 1991). College preparatory

course work is essenlial for those students who appear to have the polential for post-

secondary education. Aune (1991) emphasizes that lhese students must have the



opportunity 10 experience the nalure of college dernands by having access 10 conlenl and

concepts critical 10 college success. The importanee of understanding one's disability is

panicularlyrelevanllo S1udents with learning disabilities, bUI the task of helping sludents

tounderstandtheirdisabilityisfrequenllyignoredinsecondalyschoolsenings.Asa

consequence, many posl-secondary transition programs have found the need 10 address

this area in theirprogr.uns(Aune, 1991; Dalke & Franzene, 1988).

Inrecenl years the field oflearning disabilities has begun 10 focus its energies on

adults with learning disabilities. Before now a school-age emphasis and academic-skills

orienlationresulledinalackofawarenessaboulcontinuingproblemswithintheadull

population. Approaches 10 increase and enhance assertiveness, self-advocacy, learning

and coping skills are more often encounlered through self-help groups at the posl

second:uy level. Underslanding the nalure of learning disabililies. developing ofgond

communicalionskills. and refining the ability 10 work in groups are also learned al Ihis

level, rather than allhe secondary school level (Aune. 1991; Rojewski, 1996; Ryan &

Price. 1992).

The successful students who have learning disabilities, as reponed in lhe

literature. manage to succeed in an educational envirorunent where success is often

dependent on those areas in which Ihey typically exhibit weaknesses. Within the

populationofindividualswilh learningdisabililies. researchers have found manylhalare

successful, well adjusled. and satisfied with their lives (Adelman & Vogel. 1990; Gerber,

et al.. 1992; Spekman, Goldberg & Herman 1992; Raskind. Goldberg, Higgins, &

Herman. 1999). These individuals, despite severe learning disabilities, have oftenanained



pcrsonal,social,andcareersucccss.Fourfaetorsidenlifiedasenablingthemlooven:ome

therisksassocialedwith leamingdisabililies at the POSI-secondary level include: having

anawarencssoftheir leamingdisability,beingable toacccss supports, having control

(inlernallyandeXlernally),anddevelopingself-advocacyslcills.Theliteraturereviewwil!

further consider these four factors that enable leamingdisabled SlUdents to overcome

"ltcannolbeslaledloomanylimesthaloneplankinthefoundalionforsuctcssful

transition from secondary to posl-secondarysettings is a clear, realistic knowledge of

one's own disability" {Ryan & Price, 1992,p.IO). Successful learning disabled aduIts are

knowledgeable about the impact their disabilities have upon lheir lives (Spekrnan,

Goldberg, & Herman, 1993). Awareness ofa learning disabilily can lead to acceptance of

weaknesses. Adelman and Vogel (J990) have arguedlhat acceplance andself-awareness

of the impactofa learning disability may. help one recognize slrengths, assess limitations

accurately, and make appropriate accommodations to achieve personal goals. Aune

(l991) pointsoul thaI aSlUdent's understanding and acceplanceofhis or her suengths,

weaknesses,andthelearningdisabililyilselfformthefoundationforallothertransition

Aclearandrealislicunderstandingofone'sleamingdisabililyisinstrumenlalfor

empowering the individual in many areas of his or her life, including social, familial,

academic and vocational silualions {Ryan & Price, 1992). Without an underslandingand



acceptanee ofthcir abilities, students arc able neithcrto sclcct appropriate goals nor to

advocate forthcmsclves lAURe, 1991). In addition. a lackofknowlcdge about one's

ability can lcad 10 a lack ofacceplanCC ofsc1fand an inabililylocommunicaleone's

needs and abilities 10 others (Gelzcl & Gugcrty. 1992). Cowen (1993) stales that POSI-

sccondatystudentsnccdtodevelopaclcarunderstandingofthenatureoftheirlcaming

disability as the first step loward building future determination skills. Once students

understandthataleamingdisabililyisnOlareficctionoflimilcdinlellcclUalabililyand

that ilwill not bcoutgrown, they may bc more rcceptive to discussing their unique

profilcsandlimilations.

Gerbcr. Reiffand Ginsbcrg(I996) usc a diffcrcnt tcrm to dcscribc theproccss of

becoming aware ofstrengths andwcakncsscs. The proccss ofrcframing has bcen

identificdaskeytoachievinghighlevelsofvocationalsuccessinadultswithleaming

disabilities. Simply put. reframing"refersto a set ofdecisions relatingloreinlerpreting

Ihe leaming-disabilities experience in a more productive and positive manner" (Gerber el

aI..1996,p.481).Theelhnographicstudiesonleaming-disablcdadultsdonebyGerbcr

and Reiff(1991)prcsentedclear evidence that the adults in the highly succcssfuland

moderatelysuccessfulcategoricspositivelyreframcdtheirleamingdisabilitics. II was not

URcommon forthesucccssful adults to exprcss thoughts such as: "Despite the fact that I

could notreadwell,Iknewl couidsuccccdbecause I would not have found myself in

such a selcctive academic prograrn" and "If I have enough time I know I cando it" and

"[njuniorhigh I began to realize that I was good in math. I could handle more complex

stuff. Ino longer thought I wasstupid,and I knew I wasn't mentally retarded...



Self-Advocacy

Awarenessofadisabilityiscloselyrelatedtoself-advocacywhichisanimponant

step in obtaining accommodations and services (Greenbaum, Graham, Scales &

Williams, 1995). Self-advocacy for college students with learning disabilities can be

definedastheabilitytorecognizeandmeettheneedsspecifictoone'slearningdisability,

withoul compromising the dignity of oneself or others (Goldhammer & Brinckerhoff,

1992). Self-advocacy is seen as an important strategy that needs to be learned. The

literature suggests thaI, despite their irnportance, self-advocacy skills are oflennol

directly laughl in high school (Aune & Ness, 1991; Ryan & Price, 1992; Wilson, 1994).

High school students with learning disabilities oflen begin their post-secondaryeducation

with little knowledge about their disability, its effects on their learning, or kinds of

support networks on campus (Aune, 1991; Brinckerhoffet aI., 1993; Dalke & Schmitt,

Communicating one's needs succinctly and making informed decisions are 0 flen

dimcult for college-bound students who may have been accustomed to havingdecisions

made for them by well-meaning parents, high school teachers, or classmates. In many

ways the educational syslem from which these students have emerged has perpetuated a

false sense of dependency (Shaw, BnnckerholT, Kistler & McGuire, 1990). Oflen

students, who graduate from public school and apply forpost-secondaryeducation,are

unwilling to disclose the fact that they have a leamingdisability. Onlytwenty-twoofthe

forty-nine participants of a study carried out by Greenbaum, et aI., (1995) admitted that

they had a leaming disability. The main reason for disclosing a learning disability was



attributed to counseling at the high school level by a guidance counselor who encouraged

self-awareness so that help could be provided when needed. According to Greenbaum

and his co-writers, participants experiencing success at the post-secondary level are

knowledgeable about their disahility, they can specifically describe their learning

problems during interview sessions. Sludentswith leamingdisahilities need to develop a

talent for realistic self-appraisal and risk-taking by being knowledgeable about

themselves and skilled in knowing when and where to self-advocate (National Joint

Committee on Learning Disabilities [NJCLD),1994).

Self-advocacy is a related term that is often used almost interchangeably with

self-determination. Self-advocacy is considered to be a subset of self-determination

(Wehmeyer & Berkobien, 1991). According to Field (1996), self-advocacy refers to

taking action on one's own behalf. Acts of self-advocacy lead to greater self-

determination. An understanding ofone's srrengths and weaknesses and an acceptanceof

self form the foundation of self-determination (Field & Hoffinan, 1994).

Self-determination is emerging as apriority in the transition movement. It refers

to individuals learning to make choices as they live with learning disabilities; they set

goalsregardingtheirlivesandtheservicestheyreceiveandinitiateactionstoachieve

those goals (Browning, Brown, & Dunn, 1993). Achieving personal goals in an academic

setting while experiencing a learning disability arnounts to hard work. Reis, Neu and

McGuire (1997) investigated a group of post-secondary learning-disabled studentswho

had been previously diagnosed as gifted students. The majority of the panicipants

reponed the belief that their capacity for hard work was their greatest asset,andthedata



indicated that a constructive intcrpretation ofthcir Dcgative school cxpcricnces caused

this worlccthic tocmcrge.

Self-dctcnninationis bccomingmore widely invcstigatedas onecomponenlof

secondarystudents'rcadincssforadulthood.Durlak.Rosc,andBursuck(I994)refertoa

number of self-determination skills that relate to srudcnts making a successful transition

to post-secondary educalion. Self-determination includes such charaCleristicsas:

assertiveness, self-advocacy, creativity, and independence. For srudcnts with learning

disabilities these faclors may be critical to establishing a career and making fulllrC

choicesforeducalionandtraining.StudentswhoundcrstandthcnalllrCoftheirlcaming

disabilitynced to acquire sclf-advocacy skills. Sucbskills fostcrindependence(Aune,

1991).

Parcnts and special education tcacbers bave encouraged dcpcndcncy in students

with learning disabilities prolecting them, thaI is, by advocating and doing for them what

students can do themselves (Rose & Bursuck, 1990). Teaching students 10 deal with

success and failure situations requires teaching them 10 face rather than avoid these

situations and by discouraging dependency-all are ways to prevent recurring failure.

Durlak. Rose, and Bursuck (1994) provide a study which makes a step toward educating

school personnel on the characteristics of students with learning disabilities and

conveying reasons that self-determination skills arc so critical for such students. A

making a successful transition to post-secondary education. The results suggest that

students with learning disabilities can acquire, maintain, and generalizeskillslOfocuson



lbe self-detennination skills of self-advocacy and self-awareness. The fmdingssuppon

research suggesting lhat slUdents wilb leaming disabilities must be taught such skills

directly (Schumaker & Hazel, 1984).

Learning disabled slUdents must learn to become lbeirown best advocates. In

order to do this, learning-disabled slUdents must be self-detennined individuaIs (Ward,

1988). Ward defmes self-detenninationas lbe ability to assume responsibility for one's

own goals, accomplishments, and setbacks. Hence, lbe student develops relationships

wilb benefactors and employs techniques to cope wilb meeting lbedemandsofschool.

Suppons

Suppon from significant others enables learning-disabled students to integrate

specific personal traits and special compensation strategies. Olbers encourage and

directlyhelpstudentsachievetheirgoals.Overtwentypercentofpanicipants studied by

Reisetal.(1997)reponthatanolberpersonsuchasafriend,fiance(e),orfaculty member

was most helpful.

Once students wilb learning disabilities have been admitted to college, they often

need further assistance in how 10 stay in college (Vogel & Adelman, 1992). Parents are

seen as playing a primary role duringlbe initial stages of the transition planning process

by encouraging the students to reach for realistic educational goalsandhelpingthern

understand their profiles and strengths and weaknesses (Cordini, 1990; Cowen, 1993).

Hanzell and Compton (1984) conclude that college graduates had lbe advantage of



strongfamilysupportandprivatelUtoring.

Support, guidance, and encouragement from families of leaming-disabled

slUdenlSare factors that contribute 10 their success. Supports include financial and

emotional supports (Greenbaum et al.,I995; Spekman et a!., 1992,1993). These slUdies

found that the lives of learning disabled adullS are enhanced by an effective family

support syslem. Other supports, such as the relationship with a lUtor or mentor,continue

to be important in adulthood as in earlier years. The one-on-one relationship with

someone who understands the learning disability and has faith in the person's ability to

succeed was identified as one of the mosl important aspetlS of services provided to

sludenlS (Adelman & Vogel, 1993). AdullS dealing with a disability need to be

encouraged 10 seek the necessary individual counseling or to participale in appropriale

group therapy with peers, family members, and spouses. Such psychological support may

beimportanl in assisting individuals through dilIicull transitions and periods ofs!reSS

(Vogel & Hruby, 1993). During transitions, support groups can also be beneficial in

addressing issues ofadjustmenland in overcoming feelings of fear and inadequacythat

new siluations may engender. Other support services needed by leaming-disabled

sludentsaltheposl-secondary level are typically coordinated by astaffmember.Thestaff

member is responsible for providing sludents Wilh a variety of "academicadjustmenlS."

Inslruclional modifications often include lest-taking modifications,readers,nole-takers,

use of tape-recorded lexlbooks_andaccessto adaplivetechnology(AdeIman& Vogel,

1991).

ThemoslconvincingreasonforfosleringlheuseofassistivetechnologybyadullS



with leaming disabilities is the body of reports that indieate the effectiveness of such

technology in compensating for specific leamingdisabilities. Primus (1990) found that

the use of word processing enhanced the writing ability of post-secondary srudents with

learning disabilities. Brown (1987) reported that speech synthesis in conjunction with

word processing improves the quality and quantity ofwritlen language production. Spell-

checkers are useful in helping leaming-disabledcollege students compensate forspelling

difficulties (Cutler, 1990).Taperecorders,caIculatorsandVCRsysternscanbeusefulfor

adults with learning disabilities (Vogel, 1987). Gerber (1991) stressed that highly

successful adults with learning disabilities tend to be users ofassistive technology.

Given the failure of historical approaches forremediating learning disabilities, the

use ofassistive technology appears to offer a viable alternative for dealing with the

problems experienced byadulls with learning disabilities. It does notlly to improve

deficits that have shown resistance to remedial approaches but rather allows for a

compensatory approach that seeks to work around deficits whilecapitalizingonslrengths.

The move toward independence,difficull for many persons with learningdisabililies,can

be facilitated through the use ofassistive technology.

Awareness ofa learning disability gives learning-disabled students a certain

amount of control. Adults studied by Gerber et aI., (1992) experienced years of failure

until they were able to take control and move on. The degree of control allained by the

learning-disabled participants distinguished the highly successful group from the



moderalelysuc:cessfulgroup. The ovcrriding thcme of the highly successful group was

control. Mcanwhile,manyofthepatticipantsinthemodcratelysuccessfulgroupsoughl

control mainly 10 cover up their wcaknc:sscs. Fear ofbcing foWKI oul was common, and

hiding the disability was almoslan end in itself for the modcrately successful group. The

key problem thaI adults with lcamingdisahilities face is not the disability perse bUI,

rather, the inability to contTonl the challengcs they encounler as they lcam 10 Iivewith

Ihedisabilityandovereomeil(Gerberelal.,1992).

Control is idenlified as a critical protective factor, given that evenls beyond

individual control are considered the most harmful (Cohler, 1997); those individuals

who manage 10 take control are likely to be most successful (Spekman et aI., 1993).

Control is the key 10 success for adults with learning disabilities. Control means making

intemal decisions-consciousdecisionsto take charge of one's life-and givingexlernal

manifestations-adapling and shaping oneself in order to move ahead (Gerber el aI.,

1992). The internal decisions include the desire 10 excel, selling goals, reframing,

accepting Ihe disabilily, recognizing strengths, and understanding the Ieamingdisability.

External manifestations include persistence and filling individuals 10 environments in

which they can succeed. Gerber and colleagues place "control" as the major

encompassing theme related to success-the umbrella under which all the other factors

Spekman, Goldberg, & Herman (1992) identitY a nearly identical set of factors

related to success, although their terminology differs. They describe successfulleaming·

disabled adults as those who express and demonstrate a strong sense of beingincontrol



of what happens in their lives. Theseadults8Ctively engage others. make decisions. and

lake responsibility for these decisions. Implicit is an inherent belief in themselves as

agents capable of change and intluence. Successful adullS seem to be in control 0 f

deciding when to take the next step. They also accept and use the supports provided by

family members and others.

An examination of the literature makes clear the need for the improvement of

student services for secondary level students. Inparticu!ar. self-advocacy skilis,

awareness and acceptance. supports and control. are important factors to be considered.

It would appear that the development of these attributes in persons with learning

disabilities should be given as much attention as efforts to improve academic skills,

particularly during secondary schooling (Herman & Goldberg. 1993).



Given the currenllimiled understanding in the area of learning disabilities a

qualitalive "inside-oul" approach is a logical direclion for futuresludiesofleaming

disabled adults (Gerber & Reiff, (991). The "inside-oul" approach is referred 10 as an

approachthalassistsresearchersinexploringareaspreviouslyonlypoorlyunderslnod. As

Miles&Huberman(l984)explained,aqualitativestudyisespeciailyusefulforinquiries

in poorly chartered walers. Qualitalive data, with its emphasis on people's lived

experiences, is fundarnenlally well suiled for localing the meaning people place on the

evenls, processes, and slructures of their lives-and forconnecling these meanings10 lhe

This is a phenomenological study invesligalingstudents' views abOUl managing

lheirleamingdisabililiesallheposl-secondary level. AcceplinglhaI phenomenology is

"lhe sludy of experiences and the way we pUl them logelher 10 develop a world view"

(Marshall & Rossman. 1995, p.82), the sludy provides a framework for conducling lhe

currenlresearch. According 10 Caines (1998), qualitative research is not trying to prove a

panicularhypolhesisortest aselofvariables. Its purpose is 10 come Io understand how

olhers experience a phenomenon (pAl). Phenomenologists explore the structures of

consciousness in human experiences (Polkinghome, 1989). Phenomenology has rools in

the philosophical perspectives of Edmund Husserl (1859-1938) and has been used in the

social and human sciences, especially in sociology (Borgatta & Borgalta, 1992),

psychology (Giorgi, 1985), nursing and the health sciences (Nieswiadomy, 1983).



The author's approach focuses on the meaning of individuals' experiences,

placingthcmccntralinthisrcsearch.Therescan:hraskisloundcrstandhowthelcaming-

disabled studcnts at the post-sccondaIy Icvel intcrprcl theirsucccss. The author chose the

qualitative paradigm becausc it alfords the opportunity to do in-depth interviews. In this

study, an interptelationwill be drawn from the pcrspectiveofthe panicipants, who will

bc asked to elucidate their lived expcricnceswith leamingdisabilities. In theprescnt

study, guiding interview qucstionswerc uscd to dircct the sessions (Appendix C). As

anticipated,panicipants were willing to discusspcnonal cxpcricnces in detail. It is the

views of the studcnts being studied that are imponant; and 10 the fullest extent possible,

thescviews were captured in order to obtain an accurate ''mcasure''ofreality. According

10 Polit and Hungler (1997) "qualitative rescan:h lends to emphasize the dynamic,

holistic, and individual aspects of the human expericnce and attempts to capture those

aspects in theirenlirety, within the context of those who areexpericncingthem"(p.325).

This type ofdala may be best conveyed anecdotally in a semi-structured interview

Sample

Sludentswho are living with learning disabilities and who are registercd atthe

posl-secondarylcvelwereinfonnedoftheresearchstudythroughtheCentreforStudents

with Disabilities. The Centre provides specialized services to post-secondary students

who are able to document having some fonn of disability, including a leaming disability.

A lellerwas wrillcn requesting the panicipation of students (Appendix A). Sixstudcnts

responded to the request and were choscn toparlicipate in the study. The time and place



of interviews was decided following initial contact with the studenlS. Interviews took

place between November 1999 and June 2000.

Limitations ofthe Study

This research is lirnitedto the views of the participanlS and it cannot be made so

general as to include a1lleamingdisabledstudenlS. The methud of inquiry (in-deplh

interviews) and the analysis, based upon the participanlS' wording of their perceptions,

offset its limitations in quantity aud generalizability.

Since all participanlSareadullS and the topic requires freely-given

disclosure of personal experiences, ethical considerations, while important, should not be

of great concern. All participanlS were assured ofconfidenliality. Fictitious names were

assigned to all participants. The consent lener for participation in the study emphasized

confidenliality, voluntary participation, and each participant's right to withdraw at any

point during the study.

Typeoflnstrurnent

For a phenomenological study, the usual process of collecting information

primarily involves in-depth interviews (Creswell, 1998). Thus, semi-structured in-depth

interviewswereusedinthisstudytoinvestigatetheparticipanlS'views of managing their

leamingdisabilitieswhilelheywerestudyingatthepost-secondarylevel. The interview



schedule was administered to cover in detail fourareasofconcem: awareness, self-

advocacy, supports, and control. The interview schedule included open-ended questions

across four categories: awarenessofahility,self-advocacyskills,accessto supports,and

ability to take control; these categories were determined through the literature review t0

be potentially significant for the success of post-secondaty students with learning

disahilities. See Appendix C for semi-structured instrument protocol.

Six participants volunteered to participate in this study and completed a

participant consent form (See Appendix A). The participants decided on the 10cation for

each interview to take place. Each interview was completed in one and one-half hours. At

the onset of the interview, trust was established by ensuring confidentiality, utilizing a

non-judgmental approach to both the participant and the setting, and demonstrating

respect through active listening. Participants were informed that they could refrainfrom

answering questions if they so desired. !t.wasagreed at the outset of each interviewthat

follow-up interviews would be scheduled only if clarification was needed and if such

follow-up was acceptable to theparticipanl. The interviews were recorded using a hand-

held recorder and later transcribed to computer. Participants were given an opportunity

following the research projeclto obtain the taped interviews; otherwise, these tapes

would be destroyed. All participants preferred to have the tapes erased following the

conclusion of the study. Before beginning the taped interview, each participant signed a

lellerofconsent stating that involvement in this research study was completelyvoluntary.



A "closed questionnaire" was used to detelttline demograpbics (Appendix B). Also,the

interviewer gave an account of her own interest and work in the area of learning

disabilities. This gave both panies an opponunity to establish rapport before the

interview began. It was a positive experience and all panicipants appeared to be quite

relaxed. As recommended by some researchers (e.g., Bogden & Biklen, 1992), written

accounts were kept of the author's own thoughts about the data being collected.

The open-ended nature of the pre-selected questions permitted the interviewees

toaddanyinfolttlationnotcoveredbythequestionsontheinterviewschedule.lnthis

way the various factors that contribute to their success at the post-secondary leveI would

be explored in depth.

Data Analysis

Preparation for data analysis involved tagging the interviews by date and

transcribing the audio recordings of the student interviews onto computer disks. Each

tape was assigned a record number, a.detailed account of time, date, and place of

interview. All notes taken during and after the interviews were also assigned the sarne

organizational infrastructure. The tapes were then transcribed in long hand and later

converted into word processing files. The interview transcripts generated a vastarnount

ofinfolttlation, which needed to be reduced to what was of most importance. As stated by

Moustakas(1994):

Each experience is considered in itssingularity,and for itself. Within the
brackets, the phenomenon is perceived and described in its totality, ina
fresh and open way. a graded series of reductions coming from a



transcendental state, a total differentiated description of the most essential
constituentsofthephenomenon(p.16).

Moustakas(l994) refetred to bracketing the focus of the research as the first step.

The researcher engaged in disciplined and systematic efforts ofsening aside

prejudgements regarding the phenomenon being investigated. It is necessary to be

completely open, receptive, and narve while listening and while having research

panicipantsdescribe their experiences of the phenomenon being investigated. What is

doubted are the scientific "facts," the knowing of things in advance, from an extemal

base rather than from internal retlection and meaning (Moustakas, 1994).

The open-ended interview transcripts provided the researcher with an

extraordinaryamountofinformation.Thisinformationneededtobereducedtowhat was

most important and relevant to the topic of research. This phase in the data analysis

Moustakas(I994) referred to as phenomenological reduction. As he describedit:

Tosummarise,thestepsofPhenomenologicalreductioninclude:Bracketing,in
which the focus of the research is placed in brackets, everything else is set aside
so that the entire research process is rooted solely on the topic and question;
Horizonalizing, every statement initially is treated as havingequai value. Later,
statements irrelevant to the topic and question as well as those that are repetitive
oroverlappingaredeleted,leavingonlytheHorizons(thetexturalmeanings and
invariant constituents of the phenomenon); Clustering the Horizons into Themes;
and Organizing the Horizons and Themes into a Coherent Textural Description of
the phenomenon (p.97).

After an in-depth reading of the transcriptions the researcher concentrated on the

four themes of self-awareness, advocacy skills, supports and control. Miles and

Huberman (1994) refer to data analysis as coding the data. This means that the data

collected in this study was analysed into codes. These meaningful units of data were

clustered into common themes representing the students' views on managing a learning



disability at the post-secondary level. These views will be funherelaborated in Chapter 4.

Finally, the themes were used to illustrate how the students manage their learning

disabilities in order to be successful at the post-secondary level.



The presentation and diseussion of findings of this SlUdy will begin first by

introducing the students. Then the themes that emerged from the phenomenological

analysis of the students' views regarding the management of their learning disabilities at

the post-secondary level will bediseussed.

The Post-Secondary Students

Six students responded to the author's request to obtain participants for the

present study. Five of the six students were registered at the same post-secondary

institution and were completing courses when the interviews took place. One student, not

now attending but planning to return the following semester, had been away for two

semesters. All six students were diagnosed with leamingdisabilities during theirpublic

school years. All six students became aware of the study as a result of their involvement

with the Centre for Students with Disabilities at the post-secondary level. The Centre

provided the students with the lenerofrequest seeking theirparticipationinthepresent

study.

For the purpose of confidentiality the author will refer to the students as S1,S2,

S3,S4,SSandS6. The first student (SI) is a twenty-one year old male completing his

third year towards an Earth Science degree. Because he was aware of his learning

disability from an early age, his sense of awareness enables him to talk about his

strengths and weaknesses in some detail. He believes that his parents piayedamajorpart



inhelpinghimbecomeawareofhisleamingdisability.Slreferstohisleamingdisability

as dyslexia, difficulty reading and writing; and asdyscalculia, difficulty in math. Healso

exhibits characteristics ofa visual perceptual weakness. He wears special coloured

glasses to help him in this area. SI considers his stmIgths to be his good memotyand

personality.Sl isquileinvolvedatthepost-secondarylevel.Hefeelscomfortableasiting

others for needed support. The necessary supports, he says, have been available to him.

He feels personally in control at the post-secondary level and is maJtingplans to further

his education when he compleles his science degree.

52 is a 25-year-old male with one year ofcoursework completed at the post

secondary level. S2 wailed for four years following graduation from highschool to anend

post-secondary. He worked full-lime until he began urtiversity, but has recently quit

university 10 return to his job. He is registering for correspondence courses next term.

Having been diagnosed with dyslexia at an early age, he seems keenly aware of his

strenglhsandweaknesses. He does well in university partly because of the supports he

receives from the Centre for Students with Disabilities while attending. He can express

knowledge learned verbally, but he cannol read it or write il well. He feelsthat,ifhehad

received oral tesling in high school, he would have obtained beltermarks and would have

altendedpost-secondaryimmedialelyfollowinggradualion.

S3 is a 20-year-old female, completing her third-year of an arts degree at the post

secondary level. Although she has dysgraphia, awrilingdisability,she is experiencing

success at the posi-secondary level. 53 is conscious of her strengths and weaknesses and

iscomfortableaskingforthesupportsheneeds.Shecreditsmuchofhersuccessatthe



post-secondaly level to the support she receives from both her parents and the university.

S3 feels sbe is a good self·advocate. Sbe also expresses a desite to work at the

govemmentlevel as an advocate for otber people with disabilities.

S4,a20-year-oldmaleandsecondyearstudenl,wisbestoenterabusinessdegree

program following completionofbis second year. Initially he had intended (0 do the

more demanding commerce degree program, wbich includes worle terms, but felt he was

unable to complete the requirement of six courses in bis firsttetm. S4 is slnlggling with

the written assignments, especially in English Language courses; be broke down during

the interview. Hehasdiflicultyapproacbingprofessorsandexplainingbisdisability.S4

does not appear to have a good awareness ofbis disability. He feels his being placed in

special education prevented him from being prepared forpost·secondaty studies. He

believes that the lack of supports at the high scbool level, following special education

placement in the early grades, caused him to slnlggle. S4 seems determined topersevereo

Hisleamingdisabilitywasdiagnosedduringbislastyearofhighscbool.S4scoredbigh

on an intelligence test but sbowed weaknesses in written language. He bas to do the

required courses in English Language at the post·secondary level in order to continueon

withtbeothercoursesforbisdegreeprogram.Asaresultbeexperiencesgreatanxiety.

The time he needs to complete the written assignments in the English courses prevents

himfiomdoingbetterwithhisothercourses.

S4states that he did not receive much support from his parents wbile be was

going through the public school system. S4 is receiving supports at thepost-secondary

level but does not feel that tbey are sufficient forbis needs. He is not involved in any



extra curricular aclivilies and often wishes he could talk 10 other post-secondary sludenIS

with leamingdisabililies. In this respecl, he relies mostly on his girlfriend forsuppon.

S5 is completing his founh yearloward a philosophy major and religious studies

minor and is experiencing reasonable success at the post-secondary level. He finds this

selling to be a big improvemenl over the public school system where he fell ostracized

socially. He does not need a 1010fsuppon al the post-secondary level as long asheisnol

required 10 complele exams. If suppons are needed, he knows how 10 get them. He was

idenlified as having a learning disability from an early age and has receivedsuppons

from his familylhroughoul his public schooling. He believes thaI he is in reasonable

conlrolaluniversityandishighlyinvolvedinextracurricularaclivilies.Heisabletotake

conlrol by knowing which courses 10 avoid. This has included avoiding malhemalics

courses forlhepast four years.

S6successfullycompleledanhonorsprogramingeophysics.Hehasawrilingand

reading disability. His strengths are inlhe areasofmathemalics and science.Healtribules

his success 10 his personalilyand 10 his good memory. S6 does nol feel thaI he has much

awareness of his learningdisabilily. He appears 10 lack Ihewords needed toadequalely

describe his dyslexia. However, he is acutely aware of his strengths and weaknesses. He

considers himself a hard worker with greal determinalion. suppon from his parents al an

early age helped him to experience success in the public school syslem. A supponive girl

friend helped him all the waylhrough university. S6 received ajob as a geophysicislwilh

an oil company shonly after his graduation.

As a result of the large amounl of relevant informalion collecled during the six



inlervicws, I feelil is importanllo present the infonnation in the following fonnal. I will

conlinueloreferloparticipantsasSl(Subjecll);S2(Subject2);S3(Subject3);54

(Subject 4); S5 (Subject 5); S6(Subject 6) througbout the presentation of data.

Infonnationgathered from each participanl on individualtheroeswill bepresenled in the

order in which the inlervicws look place. Thedatacollecledfromeacbparticipanland

based on all fourthernes will bepresenled. For each theme, the inforrnation gathered

tromSI willbepresenledfusl, followed by the infonnation gathered fromS2 onthal

same theme. This order of presentation will continue in order 10 accuralely convey

relevanlinfonnationfromallsixparticipantsoneachofthefourthernes.Thisorderof

presentalion will allow fora more holistic look at eachparticipanl's vicws on managing

a leamingdisabiliryaltheposl-secondary level.

The firstthernethe researcher discussed with each participant was"awarencss"of

disabiliryandilsimplicationsfortheirlives.Thisthemeinvestigated students'abililyto

explain lheir disabilily; their personal strengths and weaknesses; and their level of

comfort while conversing on the subjecl. This theme encompassed two sub-themes: self-

awareness and public awareness.

Thethemeof"self-advocacy"invesligatedthestudents'thoughtsregardingtheir

ability to advocate for themselves at the posl-secondary level. This second themeshowed

theexperiencesofsludents before theiranending post-secondary studies. S tudentswere

asked to give theirthoughlS about this theme and discuss those times when they felt Ihey

were able to self-advocate at the post-secondary level. During the discussions, the sub-

themeofself-detenninalionbecarne importanlto the understanding ofthe data.



The third theme, that of "supports", focused on the various soun:es of supports

that participants helieved contrihuted to their success at the post-secondary level.

Students were given the opportunity to express their feelings concerning availabilityof

supports and their levels ofcomfort when requesting support at the post-secondary Ievel.

During the analysis three sub-themes emerged toward a greater understanding oflhe

therne:facultysupport,test-takingsupports,andsupportfromsignificantothers.

The final theme, that of "control", explored the various ways by which

participants could take personal control at the post-secondary level. Whileinvestigaling

lhis theme, the sub-therne of hard work ernerged as important to the overall discussion.

Upon the completion of the presentation and interpretalion of data, there will

follow a discussion highlighting the relationship between the major themes and the

experienceofsuccessfortheleaming-disabledpopulationstudyingatthepost-secondary

All panicipants were able to talk at length about their learning disabilities,about their

individual strengths and weaknesses, and about the contribution that self-awareness of

their disabilities made to their success; it was evident that lack of awareness caused them

to struggle.

SI became aware of his disability at an early age and was able to describe his

disability in delail. He is completing his third-year science program. When asked ifhe



could explain his leaming disability to others, SI responded:

Yes, I have what is called dyslexia That's mainJy a reading and writing problem.
It is actually not knowing how to write. I have difficulty in the actual writing of
the letters and the actual spelling of the words and then reading of the words. It is
somewhat ofa package really. In this package there are severaI items. One is
dyslexia and the other is dyscalculia. which is a problem with math. I tend to
reverse numbers. I have trouble with low end math, simple calculations. High
order algebra and calculations tend not to be much trouble. Actual theory in
physics and chemistry I have no trouble with. It's the math in these courses that
tends to be very basic. I understand the Theory oflntermolecular Forces. I also
wear special glasses for light sensitivity. It has not been studied enough yet to
prove it is an actual condition. My glasses are blue and I wear them all the time.
This doeso't correct my dyslexia Itonlycorrectsthewaymyeyespickuplighl.
50 my depth perception, for example, was atroeious. I couldn't catch a ball,run
straight ... was clumsy, fell down stairs. You know I almost got hit by cars and
trucks because I couldn't perceive depth. Until I got those glasses--and all that
changed. The high gloss paper in books and the lights in schools really contribute
to this problem. The images of the letters are distorted and the glasses tend to cut
down on this distortion and glare.

51 felt remarkably comfortable talking about his strengths and weaknesses. When

he was asked if this had always beenthecase,SI responded:

I can't remember a time ever feeling embarrassed about my problem. If you are
locked up in yourself and the shame of having dyslexia. you are not going to seek
help. I can't write at all. U's not that I can't write sentence structure, I can' tspell.
I have high intelligence but these problems linger on. Iconsidermyself illiterate,
to be honest. I have a poor memory for things, like, even spelling my own name. I
am still tetrible with time, no concept of time whatsoever, I still get Tuesday and
Thursday mixed up. But factual information, that's not a problem. Theanswerto
--the longest river in the world--that will slay in my mind forever. What little
reading I have, I remember words as pictures. Forexample,ifyouconjureupa
pictureofan appleinyourmind,you know what an apple looks like. It's an apple
because it looks like an apple. I do the same thing with words. The word is
computer because it looks like a computer. I would never be able to spell
computer. Co is it? Man, I loathed going to school. It was a never-ending
frustration. Like, you can imagine watching your class mates everyday. Andyou
know you were pretty sure that you were as smart as they were. You were
watching them get further ahead in their school work even though you were
spending hours and hours drilling phonics and math at home with your mom,
You'd probably spend four or five hours working on a project that still wasn't
finished. Everyone else lalked about how easy it was. That was a bit frustrating.It
was not until grade seven I kind of found out for myself what was going on. I



think I hit a climax at about grade six. In grade three I actuaJly had a diagnosis of
ADD (Attention Deficit Disorder). I don't think it was right I was told I'd need
help reading and writing until I leamed 10 do it mysel(By grade six I had lbe
special glasses and lhingsstaned to lookup. They made looking atlbe wonlsso
much more comfortable. So I wasn't officially diagnosed until grade twelve when
I had official documentation lhat I was dyslexic.

52 was not attending classes when lbe interview took place. He waited four years

after graduation from highschool toallend post-secondary. After he had completed 1W0

semesters successfully. he decided to rerurn to work. He planned to rerurn to hisslUdies

at university lbe following semester. When asked if he could explain his disability to

olbers,heresponded:

Thefirsttimelleamedaboulmyleamingdisabilitywasingradefour.lstaned
going to a place where I got individual help. It was lbere I leamed a 101 about
dyslexia. When I started going lbere I started to realize a lot. Even lbough I had
!rouble wilb reading and writing I had a really good memory. Atlbislevel,lhad
the most !rouble wilb German. You can imagine if you have !rouble writing
English, anolberlanguage is going to be even hanler. I'm an auditory leamer. I
learn best when I hear it. When I have lots of time, I can read somelbing three or
four times and lben it's implanted on my brain. Once I gOI il, it stays. You see
when I write, I find my brain is moving too fast for my hand. If it's not that then it
is the spelling problem. It takes too much energy. I didn't know much about
learning disabilities as a child. The information was very, very scarce. No
information was ever given to me other than lbal one time. I found little bits on
television. There was nolbing to say why my brain works differently. I haven't
even read thedocumentation-don't need 10. It's all about me. And I know myself
bellerthananyone.lalreadyknowalolaboutscienceandbiology.lmean,lhave
friends coming to me and asking me to help lhem because I know so much in lbat
area. I have always been an outside person. I can tell youanylhing about nature.
Rightnow,lgotafishingpoleinmybagjustincaselwanttogofishing.

52 was accurately aware of his strengths and weaknesses. When asked to talk

more about his strengths and weaknesses, he continued:

I lbink I make up for my problems in reading and writing. My brain is just
different. I know I can speak lbe knowledge. I can really tell people what I know.
If I had been able to do oral exarns in high school I probably would have gotten a
bellermarkto keep up my average. Then I would have been able to go on to
university like an ordinary student.

In response 10 the question, "Did you always feel comfortable talking aboul your



learning disability?" S2 responded:

There was nothing to say-that my brain worked differently. Finding golld
information was impossible. Yes, I talked about it to my fricnds. Theyacwally
helped me out. I didn't have any problcm like that. Ijustdidn'l try hard enough.
Prettymuch,it'sbccnlikethalsincegraderourwhcnthatladycxplainedillome.
Aftcrthallkncwwhylwaslikelwas.

S3wasquileawarcorhcrlcarningdisability. She reltcomfortabletalkingabout

hcrslrcngthsandweakncsscs. She is successfully complcting hcrthird year. When asked

ifshecould explain herdisability,shercsponded:

I don't think there is enough awareness out there. I have difficulty in Math
bccauscofpcrccptuaIwcakncsscs.lgotarounditandhadan80pcrcentavcrage,
even though they told me I probably wouldn't ever bc able 10 do Math. I did
acadcmic Math and I had problcms graphing. I cnIarged the graph papcrso that
the blocks wcrebiggcr. Then I could actually scc what was going on. Becauscof
mypcrccptuaI problcrns the lines on the graph would move aftcrl looked at it for
awhile. When I enlarged the graph papcrtheblocks were so big that I couldn't
miscountthcm. It wasn't until in grade threc or four that I rcallystarted to notice.
I'd be reading and I'd drop aline. Then I'd reaIizcwhen I went back ovcrit, I'd
realize why I wasn'l grasping the meaning ofwhal I was reading. II wasn't thaI I
couldn't understand whal I was reading. It was just that I was ntissing important
information. I had to do things like follow with my finger or usc a ruler. I'dd0

whatever I could so I wouldn't miss any of the infonnalion. ThaI became areal
problemaluniversity.BecauselhavelofollowrealcarcfullY,illakcsmelonger
10 read. I'm an auditory learner. About 80 percent of what I pick up iSlhrough
listening 10 lectures in class. Awareness is very important. I feel fine talking about
it. I find lhat the more I lalkabout.il,then the more help somcone else mightget.

[n response to the question, "Has this always been the case?" S3 offered the

following response:

Once I aclually wenl to ateachcrin highschool and asked her if I could spcak
what I had to write on an exam. Then she would know what I was trying to say.
Then if I had trouble with wriling themalerial she'd know that I knew it. So it
worked out really well. It's impossible to have awareness, the ability to
understand your own disability,cspecially in high school. Inhere I help the
professors realize that I need extra time forteslS. A couple of them have said no.
Some have asked why I need it. Then I tell them bccause I have ascribc. I may
need something read ovcr lWice so that I'll understand it. Therefore it is going to
lake me more time. Most of them said yes. Do I recl comfortable? Yes, I've come



to gripswilh it. II wasn'l until about gral!e three or four thaI I started 10 nOlice.

S4 is struggling with his language courses and is findingthathecomingawareala

late age was detrimenlal 10 his leaming. He is completing his second year and plans on

doing a business degree. S4 had nol been idenlified with a learning disability until grade

lWelve. He considered his yeaIS spenl in special education as detrimenlal 10 his learning.

Inresponselothequestioo,"Canyou explain your disability 10 others?" he responded:

No oneeverlold me, but I had an idea. No one ever really said you have a
learning disability. No one ever told me or helped me understand it. After all
IhoseyeaISofschool,nooneeverpickedupthatlhadalearningdisability.TbaI
really makes me mad. Finally it gets written down on paper in grade twelve. I find
ou11 have a learning disability when I am graduating. I used to see stuff on
television about people who were really smart bUIcouldn'lread orwrilevery
well. !t'shard to gel il all on paper, the way I want 10. I'm constantly checking
every single word for spelling. I'm !lying 10 get my idea down and !lying 10
concentraleon a lot of things at the same lime, 10 make sure Igol ilright. It takes
a 101 of time. The same thing happened 10 this guy onlelevision. That was a kind
of boosI forme. I thought then thaI maybe I could be like him, smart but slill have
Iroubleswriting.Withtherighlequipmenllikeacompulerandsoftwarelhatlgol
now, I can write. I can read fine.

When asked aboUI his strengths and weaknesses, S4 provided the following

information and opinion:

Well, lhe Ihing that really slows me down is my wriling. My spelling is really
poor. My grammar skills are really low because Ididn'l have Ihe opportunity in
normal class for all those years. I didn't get the opportunity 10 practisewrilingall
those essays, and SlUff. I'm Iike··tryingto catch up now. It seems like everyoneis
ahead a few steps. Wilh the right equipmenl like a compuler and software thaI I
got now, I can write. When I get as close as I can 10 a word, the software will pick
up the word thaI I want togo in there.

5S was completing his fourth year philosophy degree with a religiousslUdies

minor. He was enjoying university and having success. This was a big improvemenl over

public school where he felt socially ostracized. He was identified at an early age with a

learning disability. However, he feels it was lale when he became aware of his strengths

and weaknesses. When asked,"Can you explain your learning disability 10 others?" he

responded:



All the way through school my grammar was horrible, atrocious. I remember
getting back one of first papers at university. I got 45 percent. That's when it hit
me. My auditory weakness was diagnosed my last year of high schooL I was
already in university by the lime the documentation was provided. That's when I
found out I had an auditory weakness. I had 10 jump through some hoops al first
to get the documentation for the Centre for Students with Disabilities. I'm able to
ask for whal I want. I'm good with people but I'm a bil reserved al times.
Awarenessoflime,beingabletokeepdeadlines ... that'simportant.ldon'tlike
lesting. Myhandwrilingisatrocious. I have horrible handwriting and when I'm
writing an exam my thoughts are somewhat jumbled. That's why I prefer papers.
Thenlcanmakemythoughtsmorecoherenl.Godknows,it'saloteasieronlhe
professor. I pily the prof who has to go through my exam. One thing I've learned
in speed-reading class here is to use my pencil to keep my eyes from wandering.
My attention does lend 10 wander. One thing that has helped me here is doing
courses with no exams. Idoalotbetterwithpapers. It gives me a belterchance 10
pUlmythoughlslogether. The amount of time I need to do thaI definilely playsa
big part. The two courses I gOl85 percent were courses with no exams.

When he was asked, "What are your strengths and weaknesses?" S5 offered the

following response:

I'maphilosophymajor.Thatsortofspeaksforitself.OhGod,I'vebeenavoiding
math courses for five years. In the arts program I don't have to do malh. I cando
hislory or languages. When I was in grade two I was diagnosed with dyslexia. But
the reading has become a strength, sort of taken care of itself. I needed exIra time
nol because of the reading but taking what I gOI from the reading and pUlting iI
inlo words--Irying 10 make sense of it all. Sometimes I have 10 have stuffrepeated
in order to understand it. Other times when I'm reading, I'll say a word that's nol
even there. I misinterprel words, depending on my frame of mind. My weakness is
memorizing formulas, periodic tables. I just can'l wrap my head around il. I'm
very much a visual leamer. That's, like, Iisteningtoprofessors'lecturesisnotthe
best thing forme. I have to ask a 1010fqueslions.

Whenasked,"Doyou feel comfortable lalking about your learningdisabililyT'S5

responded:

I Ihink in high school you have 10 be a jock ora sciencegeek. I was
neither.Therewasn'lmuchthereloinlerestme.Also,ljuslcouldn'lrelate
to anyone. It was sort of like a self-imposed exile. When I was in
university I was able 10 find people like myself. BUlthewholesystem is
geared more to left-brained than righI-brained people. You have science,
chemistry, compulers ... Ihat's where you're encouraged 10 go ...
regardless of your inIerests. I was lucky I was diagnosed in grade two.



Then in grade lWelve I find out I have an auditory weakness. The auditory
weakness is probably right on. My strengths were always leading toward
the arts. My attention does tend to wander. Sometimes when I am reading
philosophy, I find my mind wander so I have to put fonh a little more
effon. My high point in high school was literature. I actually did it lWice
in the last year 10 avoid doing the scicnce. Again. the thing thai has helped
me in universiry is courses whcre there are no exams.

56 had just graduated from university with honours in geophysics when the

interview took place. He became ernployed shonly after graduation as a geophysicist. In

school he had experienced difficulty in school because of his leamingdisability. 56

responded to the question, "Can you explain your disability to others?" as follows:

II'S very impottant for me to know who I am and what I want to do. It's also
imponant for me to be aware of my limitations. I guess everyone has Slrengths
and weaknesses. My weakness happens 10 be in reading and writing. Most of my
difficulties are in spelling. I have a lot of problems with pronunciation of words. I
say one word for another and I honesllydon'tknow if I saw il like that or what.
When it comes 10 math and science I have no problem. But I am a very slow
reader. The spelling is slill really difficult. I avoid it as much as I can. Not avoid
ii, but work around it so that peopledon'l notice. That's my biggest difficulty,
definilely, getting my ideas on paper. The same weaknesses are still there as I
always had. I'm notable 10 sound out using phonics. Even with allihaitime
trying to remediate, I'm still the same. My strengths are my good memory and
personality skills. I uselhem 10 my advantage. I was nOlafraid to ask questions.
I'm pretty enthusiastic, aggressive. I don't mind asking queslions if I don't
underslandsomething. I'll ask righl away, gel it resolved. I think when you are
born with dyslexia somelhing is taken from you. But you're not so bad because
~~~.use whal you have and learn' to cope with it. I look the same as everybody

When he was asked, "Do you feel comfonable talking about your disability?", 86

responded:

I can't even describe my disability. Like the psychologist who couldn't givemea
term to use. I was never given a term like dyslexia or anything like that. When I
lalkedto the psychologislabout that, he said those are terms they don't like to use
anymore. Those lerms son of restricI peopleorthey putthern in a category. Thai'S
not what should be done. That'sreaJlywhatlneeded.lt'shard. If someone had
taken me at an early age and given me the righl way 10 describe il, I would have
been better prepared. Like,whenlusedlogoandseemyprofs,lstilldidn'thave
a grip on that. I just didn't have the preparation.



OfthesixslUdentsinterviewed, four of them expteSSed the need for more public

awareness in the area of learning disabilities. SI expressed his concern that individual

teachers in the school system do not have enough understanding: ''The only way I gOI

through high school was my close nelWork of friends. The majority of teachers didn't

have enough understanding of my problem to give me Ibesupport I needed."

S3 expressed Ibe importance of being aware at an early age: "Awareness is

important. I wonder how many leachers know about learning disabilities. You got to

know more about it when you are young."

S4expressedhisfrustrationfornothavingbeendiagnosedalanearlyagewitha

learning disability:

There needs 10 be more eduC3lion in the schools. They need 10 lake Ibese kids and
show Ibem some videos on learning disabililies. Then Ibey would getlhe message
thatlhere is hope for them. There was noneoflhat forme. That's why I arndoing
Ihisinlerview.lflcandoanythingforkidslikeme,I'lIdoit.lknowalotmore
has to be done in the schools. There is nolbinglhere.At leaslformelherewas
nothing there. I can see all the kids dropping out thaI have the sarne problems,or
geltinginlotrouble.

Even though S6 had gradualed successfully, he realized thaI many of lhe

frustrations he experienced may have been Ihe result of lack ofawareness:

Some professors, especially English,jusldon'l understand. I don'l think they
really underslood my learning disability while I was here eilber. The Blundon
Centre was really great and all. They did a lot forme. BUI I don't Ibink they had
the full training in thaI field, 10 fully understand it. Each person with a learning
disabilily is an individual with different needs. Butlbeysort oftreallearning
disabililies as a sort ofa whole. They basically said alWo-hour extra time limit is
usuallywhatlearning-disabledstudentsgeltocompleleexarns.Butlhad different
needs. I needed a lot more lime forlhe language exarns. ThelWo hours exIra just
was not enough forme.



Theme Two: Advocacy

Self·advocacy for college students with leamingdisabilities is seen as an

important strategy that needs to be leamed, in order for these students to bave success.

None of these students received instruction in becoming aself·advocate. However,allof

them worked at being advocates in their own way. SI responded to the following

question, "Do you feel you are a good advocate for yourself!" as follows:

As a result of being involved in music for many years, I became accustomed to
performing in public. This contributed to my ability to speak up. Youhavetobea
good advocate in order to succeed. Others who don't have this opportunity need to
have some kind oftraining.

Slneverreceivedanytrainingintheareaofself·advocacyskills.Herespondedto

the second question, "Did you receive instruction in learning to self.advocate before

allendingpost-secondaryeducation?"bystating:

I never received any training in school. My mom helped me from an early
age. [ did not know what dyslexia was until I was in grade seven. I knew
there was something wrong. [never had any formal teaching of self
advocacy skills. I watched my parents. There was no such course as self
advocacy 1001, unfortunately. I think there is a need foril. I kind of taught
myself along the way with my parents' help. They helped me know that I

~~~: ~~~~~:~o:da:~:~~;~ problem could be easily coped with by having

With respect to the question, "Do you feel you can leam this skill independently?"

Slresponded:

I basically learned how to self-advocate out of necessity when I was in high
school. My highschool years were rough actually-in the way of gelling help.lt
prepared me for this. I have no problem asking for what I want; a self-advocate, I
guess.

S2 had completed his one year of post-secondary successfully but did not

understand what the word "self-advocacy" meant. This lack of understanding showed

when he was asked ifhewas a good advocate forhimself,and he responded:



A self-advocate? I've never heard it put like that before. But the Centre for
Students with Disabilities seemed to do it all forme here. I didn't have to do
much.

When he was asked ifhe felt there is a need for training in this area, S2 was quick

to reply:

Oh, God, yes. Like if! didn't have Mom, I never would have gotten through high
school. She had to push for me. When I went to see the principal to talk ahout my
dyslexia, he didn't even know anything ahout it. So my mom made an
appointment to go see him. Once he read over the documentalion, he had a better
idea of what I needed to have happen.

S2feltthathewasagoodself-advocateinhighschoolwithoutevenhavingheard

the term before. When asked, "Can you describe specific times when you were able to

I didkeeptellingpeoplethough,especiaJly in high school. I would tell teachers
whal I needed in order 10 graduate. I was the very first person in my high school
togetoraltesting.Aflermetherewereahoutfiveorsixlearningdisabledstudents
who asked for it. They came 10 me actually. Again il was because of the Center I
went to in grade four--that helped me and anotherstudenl that went there. We
holh got help afler lhat.

S2feltthathehadreceivedsomeassistanceinbecomingaself-advocateoncehe

reflected on his school years. Al the same time, he felt his personality helped him ask for

what he felt he needed. When asked, "Did you receive any training in the area of

becoming aself-advocale?" he responded:

[ guess in a way I did get help while at the Centre -- with learning about what I
need to do to get help. Well, I was a spilefullittle kid. I was a bit ofa
procrastinator. Well,l did half decent in high school except for English. I was
concemedthatiflwantedtogotouniversity,lwouldn'tbeablebecause of my
English mark. When I went to do my exam, they told me I couldn't do it orally. A
person from the Department of Education actually said it was not allowed. They
said in order to do an English exam at the high school level it had 10 be wriuen.1
couldn't write. A lot of the words I spelled were wrong. So if! was marked down



for poor spelling, I knew I'd fail. So the man from the Deparunent said I could get
apass-SOpercent, if I didn't write il. But that was all he could do forme. Idid
everything to try and meet with him. My mom kicked up a fuss. I never got to
meet with him. I tried to make a difference, especially for others who would have
togo through the same thing to graduate.

S3 felt that being a good self-advocate was essential to success. When asked, "00

you feel you are a good advocate?" she responded:

I try to be a self-advocate. As a result of being president of the Disabilities
Organization, I have become more of an advocate. Before that, Ijustdidn'thave
the nerve, I guess. But now I realize ifl don't do it, then maybe no one will.

S3feltthatshehadreceivedalittletrainingintheareaofadvocacywhileinhigh

school. However, she felt training was needed to prepare her for post-secondary:

There's nothing here at this university. I didn't get any seminars or anything like
that on self-advocacy. I got a little in highschool. There were a couple ofteachers
who had me speak in class. They saw me as being very vocal about my learning
disability. I'm pretty open to teach others. I don't want someone else to go
through what I went through. At high school I had to become a good self
advocate. But that's not good enough when you are talking about post-secondary
andgovemmentoflicials.

WhenS3wasasked ifitwaspossibleto learn this skill independently, she felt

that her experiences helped her as an individual and also assisted her in helping others:

I think things that you've done that have helped you to realize that they'vehelped
you, may help somebody else. Another person may have learned something that
you may never have even lhoughrabout, that they may be able to help you with. I
think peer teaching would be the thing. Others who have found whal works can
tellothers-somethingyoumaynothaveheardoforthoughtaboul.Because of
my learning disability Irealizetherearecenainthingsyouhavetodologethelp.
You can when you wanl to. I kind of feel that it can be learned independentlyby
cenainpeople. Often penple maybe too shy. Shyness, I would say, is one of the
biggest factors. Also, self-confidence is imponanl. The more conlidence you have
the better. I found the Organization to be a great place to talk about your
problems and stutT.

Overall, S3 felt lhat self-advocacy skills can be learned. In response to lhe

question, "Can you describe specific times when you were able to self-advocateTshefelt

that there was acenain approach that worked for her at the post-secondary level:



Being a self·advocate forme, is basically lening the prof know thaI lake home
exams are besl forme. I wenl 10 the head of the Religious Sludies Faculryand I
basicallylold him lhal I wanledto Ity something that they were probably not
going 10 agree with. I explained how I wouldn'l have to wOlly about lime and I
could concentrate on the grammar. It could even be a different exam than
everyone else. He agreed as long as I didn'l use a word processor. He preferred I
gotaparenttoeditil. I got a 70 percent instead ofthe SO percent I got before.

S4 did nol feel he was a good advocate and felt that many of the problems he was

experiencingal the post-secondary stemmed from the fact that he had no training in this

I don't know. It's hard to face someone who doesn't reaJlyunderstand learning
disabilities. I don't feel like arguing. I really didn't think I was overly brighl
before I gOI here. I was preny good at hiding it then. Like, none of my friends
would ever know. So I guess I need the confidence. I don't care any more. I tell
them now I can'lwrite. Idon'l feel ashamed anymore.

Not having been taught how to become a self-advocate, S4 had difficulry

approaching professors and explaining his disabiliry. Wbenhedid,he feIt it was still no

The paper says I should not be penalized for grammar, speIling, or sluff like that.
It was on paper, right there, and it was handed to her. AClually it was put under
herdoor.! PUI it there. But il was coming from theCenlre for Sludents with
Disabilities. Itwasgoinglobesenttoher.Butldecidedtodeliverilmyself.And
il wasn'l even nOliced. This is what I mean aboullhe lack of education in learning
disabilities. I approached her and I tried togo foril. I told her it was 0 npaper
whal I needed. She was like - I can only correcl what you put down. She killed
me in grammar. Noone really ever prepared me for anything. So I try to adjust
and lalk to them. But they don't really want to read the inforrnalion aboUI me.
You tell Ihem about lhedocumentation bUI they don't care.

Thissamestudenl,S4,graphicallyexpressedhisopinionthalthereisneedfor

teaching in this area.

[thinkdirectleachingofself.advocacyskillswouldhelpifyoucouId gel il.but
there's only so manylhings they can teach you. Oh,definilelY,there needs to be
leaching in this area. You've got to have stralegies, a better way 10 lalk about il.
You need 10 know your leamingdisabilityand be able to talk aboul il. It's always
good to learn how to do thaI beller. Everyday is like a race. Imagine if you were



blind, and someone challenged you to nmup the staits. That's what it is like
everyday.

When asked if there is a need in our school system to teach students how 10 self-

advocale,SSresponded:

Maybe 10 say that I leamed it on my own is a bil of an exagger.uion. I went
through leadership programs here through Student Developmenl. So I think there
are programs available to students there.

SSfeltthathewasagoodself-advocateandhadnotroublebeingaself-advocale

when he needed 10 be:

Like, generally, my fitst thing when I register, I try to get the professor 10 know
my name and face. Some people say it doesn't make a difference, bUI it does for
me. Once the prof knows your face, it is easy to do well. The prof is the main
person to help you understand the course and direct you toward resources that are
available. Even though I never heard it said like that, I think I have been able to
doi!. Through the jigs and the reels, I learned to speak up for myself. Yes,l
leamed myself-going to the profs and asking the Centre. I suppose that's self
advocacy, and I think generally self-promotion, definilely. Iran for council. That
was a character-building experience.

One student, S6, managed to graduate from university without knowing whalthe

term self-advocacy meant. In response 10 whether or not he felt he was a good advocate

forhimself,S6responded:

Yah, like in junior high and high school,myparents helped me along. In high
school I stanedto do a linlemore·formyself. My parents tried to back off a bitso
that I would become independent and take care of myself.

S6did not receive any training in the area of advocacy skills and felt his parents

were responsible for teaching him. He recounted that, "'They basically told me I had to

fight for myself and raise my own issues." 56 had difficulty advocating at times,

especially when completing language courses:

I found the Language Depanment really hard to deal with. I had to do two
language coutses, even though I was in the science area. My poor grammar and
poorspelling--that was a big deal for them. I really had to push those issues so
that they could undetsland. My titst semester I had three A's and a3S percentin
English. I had a lot of problems with the professor who just didn't undetstand



learning disabilities. But other than that, [foundgettinginvolvedreallyhelpcd
me. [did lots ofvolunleer work-sat on the Mayor's Advisory Comminee. [ used
to give help to the people at the Centte for Students with Disabilities. [[there
were any new students on campus with leaming disabilities, I'd talk to them if
they needed someone to talk to.

interchangeably with self-advocacy. Self-determination is emerging as apriority in the

transilionmovement. It refers to individuals with leamingdisabilities learning to make

choices, to set goals regarding their lives and the services they receive, and to initiate

actions to achieve those goals (Browning et aI., 1993). Achieving personal goals in an

academic sening while experiencing a learning disability demands much hard work (Reis

elal.,1997).Fourofthesixstudentsinterviewedreferredtoself-determinationandhard

work when discussing their self-advocacy skills. S3 felt that being determined was her

biggest asset to being able to self-advocate:

You have to have determination to look a prof in the eye and say that you areno
morethan[arn.[basicallytaketheanitudethat['mnodifTerentthananyoneelse,
except[have to overcome a lot ofstufTthal others don't. You have to have a high
level of self-determination. Withoul it you're just nOlgoing to be abletodoil.
Determination is what causes anybody 10 keep going. Especially when you hit a
hurdle. You have to havedelermination to go on after you've had that hurdle.
Self-determination helps you find a way around that hurdle. Meettheproffaceto
face-lhistakesself-determination.[guessbeingaself-advocateandbeingself
determined helps when dealing with teachers. They see a picture of worry and
determination when they meet you face to face. They'll see that this person really
wants 10 do this in my course; so they takethal into consideration when grading
you. A 101 of them will come up to you later and ask you if they can help in any
way. I see a lot of people with learning disabililies who won't speak to the prof
themselves because they feellheydon't have the vocabulary. They'll call them
bUI Ihey won't speak to them in person.

S4 expressed Ihe belief that determination was an important factor which kept him



going:

I'mprettydelennined.I'mnoloneloquilorgiveup.TheonIysupportlhadwas
my girlfriend who helped me with English in bigh school. I've read some sruff
myself and the main thing is that there are detennined, successfulleaming
disabled srudents and they don't give up. They're successful al business. They're
so used 10 gelling doors slapped in their face, and there is only so much you can
take. Iflwas going 10 give up it would have been in bighschool. IjUSlwouldn'1
quil.lwanledtokeepongoing.IknewIcoulddoil.llwaslikearollercoasler
ride. One day I'd be righldown and mad with everything. And then a few days
later I'd say, no, leI's nOlgo there. I cando this. IjUSl wasn'l going 10 give up.

S6feltthatdetenninationwenthand·in·handwithhardworkandwasnecessaryin

Aside from the supports, you have 10 be really detennined. Looking back now I
can really see thaI detenninalion and hard work rather than overcoming the
leamingdisabilityiswhalilisallaboul.

Theme Three: Supports

Case srudies ofhigh·ability srudentswho have acbieved success even though they

have leamingdisabilities repon that another person suchasafriend,fiancC(e),or faculty

member was most helpful to them (Reis, et aI., 1997). All of the six srudenls interviewed

referred 10 significanlothers when discussing supports thal helped them have success.

When asked ifhereceived supportsatuniversity,SI responded:

One reason why I credit getting as far as I got is because of my mom and dad.
The hours theypul into mel am internally grateful tothern. I can't remember a
lime ever feeling embarrassed aboul my problems. I survive on a close network
of friends. IaminaSociely,TheSocielyofCreativeAnachronisms. There's a lot
of people from different academic backgrounds. There are two math majors. I ask
lhem for help every day. There are English majors who give me a hand with my
wriling as well. Even today I survive on my close network of friends.

S2feltthathewassuccessfulbecauseofthesupporthereceivedfromhismother.



He described this support as follows:

Oh my God, my mom was the main support. 1 never would have golten
through school without her. She would always stay on top of me and my
schoolwork. Every time 1 needed 10 complete a project for school, she
helped me do the research at the library and helped me with the notes. I'd
spend hours with her showing me what 1 had to do and she would help me
gel it all down.

S3feitthatfriendsandparentswerevitaJlyimportanl. She expressed the support

this way:

I think that friends are a big key. They help you relax. 1 find great support in that.
And you know we just support each other in a lot of things. I spend a lot of time
helping others. I realize 1 got ilreaJly good alongside other people. It kind of
gives you gumption to go on. You realize you've got something another person
doesn't have. I gel peer support for some of my problems, mainly writing. It helps
to have somebody who is completing post-secondary education in order to he able
to understand you a bit hener. A 101 has to do with parents. After you've hit one of
lhosehurdles to go on, they remind you of your accomplishments. Even though
you've hil a hurdle they push you on. They seethe slruggle. Profs don't seethat.
At home you let your guard down. You put forth a different face at the time.

S4 received support from his girlfriend, beginning in high school. He
showed his gratitude for her support by saying:

My girlfriend is abig help. I write stuff down, and she refines il forme basically.
She has been doing lhat since high school. When I wrile something down, she'll
go back and crilique it, kind of thing.

SS,whoconsidered his parents and friends to be his main supports, talkedaboul

the support he received:

My parents have been very supportive. They were there all the way through
school. They gave me lots of support in the early years. They reaJlystresseda
good education. Onethingldohaveherethat I didn't have before is a nelWork of
support from other students. I have support from so many who help me when I
needil. My friends are always there forme. I didn't have that in high school. One
thing I have learned in university is that the social and the academic are
intertwined. 1 have been volunteering with orientation and other volunteer groups.
I credit my success here at the post-secondary 10 getting involved.



Sligradualed from theposl-secondary level and credits his suc:c:ess 10 the support

he received from his girlfriend:

In school my mom was always there for me. When I came here I became more
independenl. If it wasn'l for my girlfriend I wouldn'lhave finished my honours
degree in geophysics. She spent so many hours going through my papers, ediling
them for me. Every paper I ever handed in she proof - read for me. Without thai
supportldon'I!hinkl'dbewherelamloday.

There were mixed feelings ahoulthe supports given by faculty. Two of the six

slUdents interviewed had experienced no difliculty with receiving facultysupporl. Four of

theslUdentsfellthattheamounlofsupportprovidedbysomeofthefaculryalthepoSI-

secondary level was nol sufficienl for their needs.

Slpraisedtheprofessorssayingtheywerequitesupportive:

The majority of profs benl overbaclcwards. If there is a problem they just nced 10

see the documenl from the psychologist that stales thai you have a leaming
disabiliry.1 had a couple of profs who look limeouloftheirschedule and sat
down with me to wrile a lest ralherlhan use ascribe from the Centre. The prof
basically hand wrote my tesl forme during a lab period. The older profs seem 10
be more supportive.

S2 seemed to Ihink the supports he received while allendingposi-secondary were

sufficient; he had no difficulry dealing with the professors:

TheCenlreforSludentswithDisabilitiesgavemeaformwilhalitheinformalion
on il,andascribewasprovided for every course during exam lime and lests.The
professorsdidn'l mind doing this forme. NOI one of them disagreed with il. It's
becauseoflhis I am coming back.

S3 had mixed feelings. Some of the professors were not supportive while others

were highly supportive:

One prof felt thai il wouldn't be fairloothersludenlsifl used a processor 10 d0

my lake-home exam. /l's hard to understand. What I tried to explain to him was
Ihat they already had an advantage over me. Theydidn'l even make il known thaI
a taped exam was possible. I found out from peer group, that one guy was doing
lapedexams. I lhinksomelimes too, the facullymembers are afraid 10 slep on



eacholher'sloes. I help lhe professors here realize that I need extra lime forlests.
A couple oflhem have said no. Some have asked why I need it. Then I lelllhem.
Mostoflhernhavesaidyes.

54 fell defealed as he suuggled. He felllhe professors were not aware ofleaming

disabilities and lended 10 penalise him on accounl of his disability wilh language:

Marks arededucled for grammar. Myleacherfailed me on lhegrammar in my lasl
lest. II's not her faull, but I thinklhere needs 10 be more education in lhe area of
leamingdisabilitiesallheposl-secondary level. I just can'l argue anymore. It was
~:;t on paper and senl to lhe profnollo mark me down for grammar bUll don'l

Even lhough SS did receive support from some oflhe professors, hedernonsuated

lhallhiswasnolalwayslhecase:

I had profs who werevClystriclaboullhearnountoftime. The main support I
need is forlesling. They didn't think lhere was any need forme 10 have any extra
time. So, forexarnple,l needed double lhe lime you would need fora malh
equalion-jusllo gel lhingsstraight in my head and lhen on paper. There was
some queslion aboUl my needing double time. I had to go 10 lhepsychologist who
assessed my learning disability and have him put in writing lIlatl needed double
lime. There has lobe a relationship between lhe prof and lhe student. Depending
on lhe prof, il delermines how much lime I gel. I lty to shoot for the courses wilh
lhe best professor,lheonewho enjoys leaching. The prof who gave me an 85
percent--he was a joy 10 walch. Oh, whal a greal lecturer. Deadlines are a faclor
wilhprofessorsbullhisprofisdefinilelyokaywilhnolhavinglhingsinontime.
He would meel wilhsludenls for an hour, chal aboul ideas discussed in class and
whal you werelrying 10 gel down on paper. A lot is conlingenl on lheprof. If you
gel a prof who is willing 10 bend over backwards for a sludent, well,ofcourse,it
goes a lot smoolher.

S6did nOlalways receive lhe support he needed and experienced difficuhy when

dealing wilh some of the olher professors: In some cases, lhough, support and

underslanding were lhere. Hedescribeslheslruggle:

Profs don't like it when the Centre calls. But it looks more powerful when you
have the Centre behind you. I did have one prof who said I had 10 provelhefact
lhal I needed il,lheextratime.Then, I've had profs who didn't wanl 10 fill out
any forms. They didn'l care how much extra lime I needed. They gave me as
much time as I needed. Evenlbough I was in science, I had 10 do two language
courses. I found lhal department extremely diflicult 10 deal wilh. Especiallywilh



my poor grammar and poor spelling. Tbe English professor just didn'l understand
my learning disability. I gOl35 percenl in language and A's in all the other
courses. I've had profs come 10 me bcfore exarns and remind me thaI I don'l have
all my papers done. Tbey remind me that I should get ildone. Tbere were a few
profs I had some difliculty with. Tbeyjust couldn'l understand whylcouldn'l
spell words correctly. Inlerm5ofsupport, faculty support was nolalways there. I
think a 1010flimes if the supports are nol 10 do with faculty, they are available.

The use oflechnology is referenced in the lileralureas a necessary support for

posl-secondary srudenlS with learning disabilities. For some of the sludenlS proper

lechnologywaseasyloaccess. Others found thaI they did nol always have access 10 the

kind oflechnology needed 10 complele theirworlc.

S3 Slaled thaI she did nol always have the lechnological supports she needed 10

have success. The professors were nol always open 10 the useoflechnology:

SludenlS hide their laplops bccause the profs are afraid ofcopyrighl of their
lecrures.Aloloftheprofsusethesameexamsyearafteryear.Theythinkthereis
something differenl aboul hand-wrillen, recorded, andtype-wrillen Sluff. Profs
don'l likesrudenlS using lape recorders. I've had professors lell me that I wrole an
"A" paper but. because of the spelling and grarnmarmislakes, Iheycouldn'l give
me an "A." Now if! had the use of proper lechnology thaI wouldn'l happen.

S4said thaI he was comfortable wilh the supports he received since he carne I0

university:

It's a huge improvernenloveranything I've ever had. I gel my own room
duringalesl.lt'squiel.lgelexlralime.lgelaccessloacompuler.

S6 did nol always need access 10 lechnology and was comfortable with the

supports he received. Hegradualed from university withoul ever having access 10 orai

lesling or tape recorders. He saw access 10 more supports as bcing unfair 10 Iheother

1 don'l use a word processor for exams. II would slow me down. For papers, !
always use a compuler. Using a compuler is a big help. Spell checkers got me



through high school. I don't know bow to spell. You know, talJcing about this now
makes me sec that the usc of a tape recorder and oral exams may have helped me
get my degrec. That's the thing, you know. This kind ofdiscussion didn't happcn.
It's a difficult issue. Hcrcyouarcinclasswithallthescotherpcople. The prof
lets you stay and get more time. You get to finish your exam. Like, I wouldn't
abuse it. I would sort of get rid ofthccxam as fast as I could. It sort of has to be
initiatcd by you-like you have to draw the Hne. What's fair?

Centre for Students with Disabilities

Two of the students inlervicwcd felt comfortable with the supports providcdby

anend post-secondary if it were not for the supports he receivcd from tbisCentre:

They actually tell you to get in touch with the prof. They basically encourage you
to do ilon your own. They lell you 10 get in louch with cvcryone who is involvcd
in teaching the course, lab instructors as well. You have 10 get 10 know them.
Don'lbejust anothcrname, so thatwhcn cxamtimecomes around they sort of
know your face. I feel comfortable going 10 the Ccntre if I run intoproblcms.
They provide a great scrvice. They actually stcp in and give you a hand if you
can't get the extra time. That's a great scrvice they provide. It's kind of amazing
reallythatlamcomplelingmythinlyearandI'munableloreadandwrile.lnecd
somconeto read tests 10 me and ascribe,somconetowrite the long answers. The
Centre provides lhese supports for you. If thaI Cenlre was not in place here, I
wouldn't be going there. That is a simple fact. If I didn't have allowances in
testing, 1 wouldn't be able to pass any of the courses. I consider myself illiterate
to be honest. I can't write at all. I can't spell. I have a high intelligencebutthesc
problems Hnger.

For the two semesters thatS2 anendcdpost-secondary,heconsidered the supports

provided by the Centre for Students with Disabilities to be sufficient for achieving

success. He attributes his discontinuing studies at the post-secondary level to reasons

other than lack of supports. He spoke at some length about the situation:

I actually did okay in university because I was allowed a scribe. The Centre
arrangcd to have my exarn brought to the Centre. Then I was given a scribe and
my exams were scribed for me. Without that, I wouldn't be able to make it. Also,
I was okay with take-home assignments because of the word processor. I figured I
was going to have to fight to get oral exams. When I went to the Centre, I
couldn'l believe it. Somconelold me about it actually. [couldn't believe the



knowledge the lady there had about my problems. She read all the information
before she met me. I passed in the information, instead of me having to explain
everything. She gave me a form with all the information on it, and ascribe was
provided for every course during exam time and tests. The professors didn't mind
doing this forme. Not one professor disagreed. It blew me away. I couldn't
believe there was no need to fight for anything. We have this, and this, and this.
All the books were on audio. I couldn't believe il, the exact words that were in the
books. It was all prelly much handed to me. I was set up better than I could ever
ask for. Ido admit that I didn't put all my effort into it. I realize now and that's
:e'Zi~:'lan to go back and do correspondence courses. I'll still be able to use the

S3feltthatshehadtofitintoamoldandbesatisfiedwiththesamesupportsas

everyone else rather than being seen as an individual who was different from other

I get time and a half. I've requested ascribe. Where it takes one person a couple
of minutes to read something, I may have to read it over twice to grasp what is
going on. Hopefully next semester I'll be doing taped exams. I'm gelling docked
for spelling and grammar, and it is something I can't help. I'm going togo to the
prof and ask for taped exams or go back to take-home exams. If! don't do it, it is
notgoingtobedonebecause ... I'mnotsayingthereisanythingwrongwiththe
Centre but they have certain rules that they have to follow. They like for
everybody to be in the same mold. They expect everybody to get scribes and
readers. So, if I want something differenl, I have go do it myself or else itwon't
~~~:~ne. If! don't approach a prof myself and ask for taped exams, it won't be

Aside from the academic supports provided by the Centre for Students with

Disabilities, S4 expressed a desire to meet others with leaming disabilities. He felt having

access to others who are experiencing the same difficulties with learning would helphim.

This student who is struggling with his language courses does not feel the supports he is

getling are sufficient to bring about success:

I get extra time and it's quiet there, the place I write my exams in the Centre. The
extra time and quiet is an improvement. I get the words I want to get down. A
computer and some extra time really helps. I think I would really like to meet
others like me. I see people that I sort of wonder aboul. I don't think I know
anyone personally. I'm probably wrong about that. There are probably all kinds of
people out there. There's,sortof,like--thisconfidentialityaboutitall.lgettodo
my tests in a room at the Centre. It's okay except for English. I just don't get



enough time. looly get time and a half. There's a lot of pressure 00 myselr. It's a
lotofaoxiety. I like to do it by myself. That's why I doo't want a scribe. Well,
see,there'sabigdownfaIl,lcao'texplainaboutberebutitoeedstobeworiced
out. I can go home and do my own work. My girlfriend will critique it for me. But
when I'm ioexams, I cao'l critique my own work.

SS became lessdepeodeol 00 the supports ofTered by the Centre for Sludenl5 with

Disabilities as he progressed io his Sludies. He explaioed thaI the supports were there for

himifheoeededthem:

The Ceotre provides you with keyboards and extra time. The firsl term, they send
letters out to profs. I gel by more 00 my own DOW. In the beginniog I needed a lot
of help from them. I needed more. Ooceyou have arepon from a psychologisl
stating thaI you have a leamiog disability and what you need,you're pretty much
able 10 be on yourowo.

S6staledthattherewasalackatawarenessattheposl-secondaryleveliothearea

ofiearningdisabilitiesand,therefore,eachindividuaisludent'soeedswereoolbeingmel.

Even though he had graduated with reasooablesuccess, he believed he did oot receive the

supports he needed:

In some ways I doo't the university really understood my learniog disability
either. It would have made so much sense to sil down with me and let me have as
much lime as I needed. I mean, when the time comes for me to write an exam, like
that, I can't put a time limit on il. That's what they want. I doo't know how long it
is going to take me. There are days when I have extremely good days. There are
bad days too. lfindsomedayslcanspell.Itdepeodsonmymood,howl feel, and
how nervous I am. I had extra time in a separate room. I never did have oral
exams, which might have been good forme. Profs don't likestudenl5 usingtape
recorders, especially when they see you can do it aIreadywilhout il. Boy, if they
only knew what wenl into gening it done. I do my best when I write it and then
put it on the computer. But I didn't have a computer. I didn't use a tape recorder
either. It could have been good or bad. I forget stufT. As soon as someone says
something,lunderstaod. When they leave, I forget everything. A tape recorder
would have helped Ihal. I guess. I look back now and I'm son of sorry I didn't do
my exams orally. AClually in earth science I did fairly well. I was a high B and I
was gening 90's in math. When I had five labs, five courses, that's when my marie
dropped ineanh science. I knew the stufTbul had trouble getting it all on paper.1
alwaysjuslwrote. Ifl used a computer and had to spell check, I'd be there for
days. They just let me wrile it and tried to make as much sense out of it as they
could. The Centre kind of don't do much for us. I have all the documentalion
explaining my disability. A lot of times in the beginning of each semester either



['II go to the Centre or I'll go to the prof and do it myself. [helpthemrealizelhat
[need extra time for tests. The Centre don't push it on you but they encourage the
student to do it, to ask for supports. At least the Centre makes your leaming
disabilityoflicial. [tlooksmorepowerful when you have the swnp from them.

Many of the supports needed forleaming-disabled students to achieve success at

the post-secondary level are available on demand. Students have to make arrangements

and request supports at different times in order to obtain them. Students who feel

comfortable asking for supports decide when supports are needed.

[n response to whether or not he felt comfortable requesting supports, SI

responded:

['mcomfortablespeakingupandaskingforsupports.[feel[havetheconfidence
to do that. Being involved in music all those years helped mea 101. You need to
find yourself in university. [think personally it is a good place.

S2 was not sure if, on his own, he would be able to request supports. For the two

semesters he completed at the post-secondary level, he did not have to ask for such

suppons. They were there for him from the beginning:

[don't know if[wouldbeabletodo it on my own. [neverreallyhad to do il. The
Centre is sowell set up and everything. [f1 had to do itonmyown, I don't know.

S3 seemed quite comfortable asking for supports and expressed that she wasalso

at ease in speaking up:

If[don'tdo it, it's not going to be done. I've seen a lot of people with Iearning
disabilities who won't speak up for themselves because they don't have the
vocabulary to explain their disability. The students will call them, but they won't
speak to them in person. [haveno problem meeting the professor face-to-face.

S4 who did not feel he was getting the supports he needed was not comfortable

asking for supports. He spoke about the problem:

[feel a little bit intimidated here. I'm sure, if[had gotten the supports [needed in
high school, I'd have more confidence now in asking for what [ need. All my
needs were written down, and I put it under her door. [think it would be better for
me to meet the profone-on-one. I don't know. [was thinking for the past two
days that I have this final in-class paper coming up. [amgoingtohavetosay,
like, talk about it myself. [am going to have to tell her, like, this information for



the suppons I need is on paper: a COmpUICT, extra time, quiel area, nol be
penalised for spelling and grammar mistakes-stuff like that. I wanl 10 lell hCTI
havepotenliaJ and thaI this is my situation and explain and see how it goes. II's
hard to go to someone's office and be forceful and say I need this and this and
this. You know, 10 lell the prof how 10 leach the course-thar is adifficull thing.
I'm doing an English course this lCTm and it's like peeling the skin off my arm. I
have got 10 do il I gOI 70percenlon the last one. The reason I did so good was
because I gOI 10 take il home and was able 10 puI extra lime inlo it. Even with
supponsl lind I'm really behind. English isthekillCT. Mygirlfiiend is my main
SUpportthCTe.

SS had no diflicully obtaining suppons and said that he was comfortable asking

forlhesuppons ifheneeded them:

Fortunalely, I feel comfortable speaking up and asking forsuppons, going to the
Centre. I have no lrouble approaching professors, geninghirn or hCT 10 know my
narneandface. Al the beginning of each lerm I will let the Centre know thar I
want a certain professor 10 receive documentation of my learning disability. I
would say that for 75 percenl of my courses since I've been hCTe. Generally il is
for the lesling courses where I know I'm going 10 need help.

S6 who was not sure of the supports he needed, did not always know whallo ask

for. As aresull he gradualed from theposl-secondary level having received vay few

supports:

II wasn't thaI I didn't feel comfortable, I didn't know somelimes if I needed il
like, oral exams-like, gathering your ideas and stuff. It's more ofa conversation
when you gel in there. I think it would have been hardCT for the professor to mark
youlhenloo. You know, otberpenplemighl be jealous oVCTthe facl thaI you get
moretime;so,fortbalreason, Ididn'ltbink ilwas fair. Like, why do I gel extra
time and Ihey don't? So I mean, I don't know. That was probably wrong on my
part. to thinkliketbat. I didn't feel comfortable asking fortbem, bUll knew I

~::~:~~~e;dnl!~;~~:~~~~n;: :~~se it. Like, I'd get rid of the exam as fast as I



The literature considers control 10 be lbekey to success foradultswilb leaming

disabilities (SpekmanetaJ., 1993). Often lbe level of awareness a student has aboul lbe

disabilitydetennineshowmuchcontrolheorsheisabletoobtain(Gerberetal.,I992).

Students have different ways of demonstrating control. Srudents were asked iflbeywere

able to take control here at lbe post-secondary level. SI fell very much in control:

When I got to post-secondary it was tolally in my control. Before I knew I had
dyslexia,lbings fell out of control. I know what I need. I know that I can get it.
You need to assert younelfand know younelfreally well. I know I can go to any
prof and, if I run into a problem, I look back at my experience in high school. I
take control by lertinglbepersonknowlbatheistolally in charge. You can't
come on too strong. You need to be diplomatic. The fint thing you have to realize
is lbat lbe prof hasn't even heard ofdyslexia. It's important to get personal. Once
I had a literature prof who I figured was a bookworm. I asked her what it would
belike for her not to be able to read. Fromlbatdayon I had the support of that
prof. She couldn't believe lbat. She spenl a minule in my shoes. She couldn't
even comprehend that fact-lbat she would nOl be able to read. That kind of
communication works well for me.

S2 stated that he had more control at the post-secondary level than he had

experienced in the past:

I feel I have more control here than I did in high school. I've decided to do
correspondence courses because I know I'll have more control that way.

83, who felt she had control, saw that control as a necessary aspect for the

Withoul having control at this level,ldon'tsayyou'd make it. I take fullcontrol
of all situalions here. I have no trouble taking control. If you doo't push it
yourself, other people won't try to do it. They'll try to do what they think is best
for you, but you have to tell thern what you know is best. A lot of times you have
to step ona few toes to do that. You have 10 realize that no one is any more
importanlthan you. It's important to realize that you don't have to earn these
things. You deserve them.

54, who is struggling with the language courses, is having difficulty taking



control of the silUalion. He feels isolaled from anyone else who maybe having this

problem. Confidentiality al the Centre for Students with Disabilities prevents him from

meeting othm with learning disabilities. That he feels isolaled and does nol know how 10

take control he explains in this way:

I thinl< I've laken control and just tried 10 survive. I look the risk ofcoming here.
I'm willing 10 do anything. I don'l mind ranling cages after whatI've been
through. I've got to keep trying and not let this thing get to me. IfablindslUdenl
can do il, I can do it. They can look at him and see he's disabled. Mine is not so
obvious. I figure it was not so long ago that no one knew anything aboUI the
whole areaofleaming disabitities. You were just considered stupid.

SS connects his ability to take control with his being able to choose his own

Just being able to pick my own courses gives me control. I have avoided math
courses for five years. I think it's easier 10 have control at the post-secondary
level. It's easier 10 have a niche. You have control over what courses you're
going 10 do. You have so many people to work with-il's easier 10 get involved.

SSagreedthalitwasnecessarytotakecontrol.Withoulilhewouldnothavebeen

able to have success. He stated, "You have to have control becausewithoul it you'rejusl

going 10 fizzle out and give up. So you have 10 have control over yourself:' He further

I try 10 shOOl for the course with no exams and the course with the beSI prof.
Things were definilely out of control forme in high school. You felt small Ihere
not being a part of the group, feeling ostracized from the social environment. You
don'lhavetheextemalresources;alleastldidn'l,tobuildmyselfup.Sointhal
case il was difficult forme to have control because I don't thinl< I was part of the
environment. [was son ofaway from Ihe social gatherings and what not. Whereas
here at university, I have just found it so easy. I ran for council. thaI was a
character-building experience forme. I've had so much experience with ditTerent
clubs and societies over the lasl five years. Gelling involved was definitely an
imponantfaclor.

S6 explained he was able to take control by making himself visible 10 the

professors and showing interest:

I had to show the prof [ was interesled. You know [ was always the guy up fronl



with a smile on my face. I wanted him to know that I was int=sted in doing well
but that he had to change his fonnat a little bit to accommodate me. The Centre
for Students with Disabilities helped me from the beginning to gain control. That
was the first thing they told me-that I was the one controlling the situation. They
weren't going to hold my hand. I had to make the first move with the prof. If I
didn't I wouldn't get help. You need another person controlling the situation for
you when you are young. But when you get older and you know exactly what's
wrong and what you necd to get where you're going, then it's easy to take control.

Having graduated with honours, S6 did not feel that he had gained control in

havingenoughtimetowritehislanguageexarns.Hefeltgainingcontrolwasimponant

I think it is extremely imponant to have the ability to explain what you need. That
comes down to understanding yourself and what you necd. Sometimes it is hard
tofigureoul.Whenyouaskaprofforextratimeandtheyaskyouhowmuch,it's
very difficult to say 'I necdlWo extra hours and then I'll be finished.'Theywant
to be in control. Even at the Centre when they asked me what I needed ... You
know, I sort of had to think about what I needed. When it carne to language
courses, I didn't feel I had that control. She dictated to me the way she wanted it
done. I probably didn't even deserve the 35 percenl. ldidn'tgettheexarn
finished. So I think having control over these situations isextrernelyimponanl.
When you don't have it, the results can be bad for you. When you can control
your environment and tell others what you need-that's a good situation. I
eventuallygotthroughlanguagewitha55 percenl.lthinktheprofrealized I only
needed it to get on with what I really wanted to do.

An important sub-theme that becarne evident during the probing on the theme of

control was the role hard work played in achieving academic success. Three participants

saw exening control as closely tied to hard work. S6 felt that having success atthepost

secondary level without having oral exarns to compensate for his writing and reading

weakness, arnounted to a lot of hard work:

Even though I knew everything for Ihe exarn, I'd keep studying. I just basically
had to have it so deep in my head Ihat it almost carne out as soon as the exarn was
there. I knew exactly what the questions were. It has been a lot of hard work. I
was here every morning until one o'clock. I took one night off a week. I used to
be stomach sick when I'd have to write something. I was given the message that (
had to do it all. So much of my energy went into the writing. It took me fivehours
to go through the second chapter of my honours paper using a spell checker. I
used to write by hand first and then I'd put it on the computer. I never did do six



courscs. I did fiveonelenn. It was pretty ltectic. It all depcnds on what courses I
amdoing.lfyouputanEnglishcowseinthere,thatdoublcsthework. You've got
to be writing papers all the time and that conswnes all my time. My first year
here, I had to put all myencrgy inlo two courses that required a lot of writing. [
had no time for study courscs. I wouldn't give up on my writing courses. lwanled
to make it. lonlygota65 percent. [was super happy with that. I failed a study
cOUlSe and got 45 percent.

S3 spoke about over-learning as a contributor to her success when she was

completing exams with ascribe. This over-Ieamingmeant that she did not need as much

Final exams arc supposed to take you at least two hours. [was finished one exam
with ascribe in less than an hour. [hadknown the material sowell that [wasjust
wailing to do it, knowing exactly what to say, to get it out of my head. [f[had
done it with a tape I wouldn't have taken as longltecause [had to wait for the
scribe to be able to wrile down my thoughts. A 101 of times you have to stop
talking and wail for the scribe 10 wrile down my thoughts. A lot of times they
don't read it back to you until the end, and then they ask you if thai was your
thought. So that's really hard to try and go back and think ifitwas the point you
were trying to make.

SS listed motivation and organization as two of the factors contribuling to his

MOlivalionisveryimponant.ltrytochallengemyself,trytosetgoals--what I
want 10 do and how I want 10 do it. Time management is very imponanlto me.
It's only recently [discovered a day planner. I look a sludy course. and itstrcsscd
theimponanceofthis. I keep a daily uaekofmy hours. It helps a lot. The way I
gel informalion is by writing thingsout.]ust looking at itdocsn'l work.

OtherEmergentThernes

A strong theme, almost a plea, permeated the conversations with the post-

secondary slUdents wilh leamingdisabilitics-the unfaimcss of the public schooI system.



The weakness is ingrained in many pages of the interview transeripts. The students have

suffered and struggled. Each and every student spoke about their high school experiences

and how they managed to overcome the difficulties. Five out of the six SlUdents spoke of

how their struggles in highschool and their ability to overcome them hadconlributed 10

their success later. 51 refers to the emotional scarring and how the bad experiences

The emotional scarring you get when you have a learning disability-I remember
having a lot of anxiety and haired towards language. YoucanirnagineifEnglish
is difficult, how hard French is going to be. I wanted to learn French but
memorizing has never been my strength. However, I want 10 prove to myself that
lcandoithere. My last year in high school I had a midterm in a literature course,
which was basically testing the writing ability of the SlUdents. Again, I can't
write; so,itwas kind of redundant in away-a student can't write, but he is going
to write anyway and be evaluated. I had an agreemenl all year where I would take
my assignments home and get them typed with my father's help. Then I'd pass
them in a day lale. There would be no penalty for passing them in late. When the
lest was an in-class test. I would take it outside the class and recile the long
answers on tape. It cllJtledown to itlhat the school wouldn'l allow me to use the
taperecorderforthc final exam. I basically decided I could not write this test. I
then called the depanmenl head down to hear my plight. Sbe basically said her
hands were tied. They couldn't really let me do this. Itwenl a liule deeper than
lheschool. I finally said I could nol write this test. My average was 80 percent
and I knew I would fail this test. When my parents and I went to the principal, he
wasamazcd thaI I had these problems. He didn't have a clue ahoutdyslexia
whelher or not it was fit to eat. So things have probably changed a bit now.
Finally I had to go to theboard,and I was allowed to use the tape recorder. I got
75 percent.

52 spoke of his feelings of hopelessness because no one understood him and

everyone just considered him lazy. 52, who did not anendpost·secondary immedialely

following high school, felt his bad experiences in high school had kept him from

attending. However, in the long run, his high school struggle was the motivalor for him;

he wanled to prove that he could succeed:



[thinkdyslexicpeoplejust fall into the category of being lazy. They are just
ridiculed for so long. They just give up because it gets so hard. Everyone expects
them to do what is the hardesl every day of their lives, like read and write. You
just get tired.

S4 felt lhal being put down in high school had the strange effecl of encouraging

him to be more determined:

In high school [didn'lthink[wasoverlybright.Whenyoucan'twritesomething
on paper, that's pretty hard 10 hide. When someone tells you that you can't do
something, [ guess thaI makes you more delermined. When [ came OUI of special
education [went into highschool; they just threw me in class. EXlJalimeforlests
or anything like thaI wasn't happening. Whatever [ wrote on papers, thaI was it. [
got lolally fed up. [didn't have any help and it was really hard. [got through high
school withoulany supports. I'd stay away from courses that had a lot of writing
I'd get burned at tesl time. [was determined nol to give up. [wouldn't get ate5t
finished. It would be taken from me. [ wouldn't be able 10 get down whal [ was
trying to spell on paper. Then they'd come down hard on me and humiliate me for
whal I'd done. I just wouldn't quit. [wanted 10 keep on going. [knew [coulddo
it. It was like a roller coaster road. One day you'd be right down and so mad with
every!hing. I'djusl gel fed up with it. And then a few days later I'd be, like, no,
let's not go there, [can do this. [jusl wasn't going 10 give up. [f[candoanything
for kids like me, I'll do il. That is why ['m doing this loday.

SS talked about the many difficulties he had fining in during his high school

I wenlto a small highschool with-about six hundred students. There were always
some barriers-social barriers. [hadtrouble finding my niche there in high school.
Ireallycouldn'tfindanylhingtobelongin.[feltoslracized.Thiscanreallyput
you down a 101. Being here has been great. [haven'lgonethroughanyofthecrap
I wenrthrough in high school.

S6 remembers the high school experience and how itcontribuledto his feelings of

I remember [had reallypoorself-esleem then. I heard from someone else thaI I'd
never go to university, according 10 my leachers. That's what Ihey told my
parents. No wonder leaming-disabled students have low self-esteem. [I's so
discouraging going through school. Even Ihough [havealolofconfidence now,[
slill like to hearit--like a pat on the back and being lold I can do it. Teacherscan



definitely be a big problem. Many oftbem told me I was not uying hard enough.
My grade seven teacher accused me ofnot uying hard enough. I'm just waiting to
run into him. He shot me down and it bun. I had to SlrUggle so hard. He accused
me of not reading enough. To tbis day I still can't sit down witb a novel.

Five of the six students were placed in special education classes for remediation

oftheirdiflicullies.llwasreportedbythesefivestudentsthattbiswasnotasuccessfuI

program forthem.S2 felt that placement in special education classes contributed to his

lack of academic success. He still feels inadequate when it comes to describing his

learning disability:

I still don't have the information I would like to have. One thing I feel is that
learning disabilities are not well researched. That's why I decided to do this
interview. I'd probably have my biology degree now if I'd been able to go
somewhere other that a special education class and actually learn about my
disability. I went to a centre when I was younger, wbere I learned a little bit about
my disability. If I had to have that through junior high and high school, it
definitely would have made a difference in my education. I'd have so much more
understanding.}ust the short amount of time I was there I fell I knew so much
more about myself. That never happened in special education classes. They tried
to make you different than you were.

S3 was placed in special education classes and remained there until his

final year ofelementary school. He spoke ofhis experience:

After grade six I was no longer in a special needs class. Theyplacedmeina
regular class. I had moved and I didn't tell them I had an Individual Program Plan
(IPP). They didn't know and I showed them I could do the regular program. It
worked outpreny good forme.

S4, who was also placed in special education class, remained there during his

primary and elementary years:

I was in special education for all those years in the early grades. I got sick of



beingthere.AcruaUyldidn'tstudy.ldidnolhing.AndstiIlI'dgettheseawesome
marks. One day I said I wasn't going there any more. It was a waste of lime. All I
needed was help with my spelling. The only reason I ended up there was because
I couldn't write down what I knew. When they tried to fail me, they did a test to
see how smart I was. I killed it I was so smart. When the intelligence test was
completed I guess I did okay, but I guess I bombed out on the spelling and stuff.
So I went to the special edueation class where, I guess, I got help with reading and
writing. The teacher there couldn't believe I was there. She didn't lhinIc it was a
good place for me. No, I didn't stay there. She got me out of it. It was all
information off the top of my head. My grammar skills are still bad because I
didn't have the opportunity in a normal class all thosey=. My mom never
really knew either that I had a leamingdisability. She was listening to the teachers
who said that I should be back in special education. But I refused to go back there.
I even got fed up with her for not seeing it the way I saw it. She eventually
lislened to me. Now she is really proud of me. My mom was afraid of the system.
She really didn't know what was wrong.

S4 was convinced that a bad experience in Junior High School after having

atlended special education in elementary school made him more determined to have

success. S4brokedownandcriedwhilerecountingthefollowing:

I had this one teacher. She was the worst I ever had. I'd write an essay and she
would make fun of me in front of the class. She was really rude and broke me
down. Like, this was the worst. She told me I was dumb. I kept telling myself no
and thaI I could dobetler. Shejusl kept it up. She made me feel so small. I sort of
said I won't let her gel over my time. So I stood up for myself. Like, I hate them
so much. I just want to do more so thaI I can say they were wrong. That's why I
don't give up.

S6remained in special education class until high school and explained that hegot

nothing from being there:

I was in special education classes in junior high. A lot of the kids were class
c1owns,troublemakers. I don't think they had the support that I had coming up
lhroughthegrades. The time was taken up with ttying to control these kids. So
there wasn't any time to spend on the subject itself. We did a lot of reading and
slUff, bUI I think I would be betleroffbeing left in the regular strearn. I remember
getlingnothingoutofthalspecial educalionclass. It would have been difficultin
regular class looking at all the others do well. I was in special education all the
waylhrough,butl don'tlhinIc it helped. I thinIcI'd be benerofftoday if I was in
regular classes. In grade twelve Idid regular literature courses. The teacher really
undersloodandshehelpedalot.Shemarkedmedifferentlyandconsideredmy
strengths. She didn't look at my spelling. She discussed answers with me. I had



enough time. When I did my final exam, I was at it from nine in the morning until
four in the afternoon. She was really mad with me when she found out I didn't
even lake a break. I put a lot ofanswers on tape.

While exploring the four main themes andtheirsub-themes,lWoother

sub-themes emerged as significant to the lives of the leamingdisabled students.

TheselWosub-themesincludedhighschoolandspeeiaieducation.lndeed,itwas

clear from student responses that their experiences in high school and their

placemenl in special education classes had presented much' difficulty for the

This study undenookan investigation ofa particular edueational phenomenon, the

managingofa learning disability at the posl-secondary level, with four main themes;

namely, awareness, self-advocacy, suppons, and control. These four constructs were

investigated to determine if a relationship exists helWeen these four main constructsand

the level of success experienced by learning-disabled students at the post-secondary level.

Six interviews were conducted to gather information necessary 10 determine the

relationship exislingbelWeen these four factors and the degree of success obtainedatthe

post-secondary level,namely, at a university in AUantic Canada. Uponcompletionofthe

investigator's analysis, it became clear that there was a relationship belWeen all four

constructs and the experience ofsuccess for the leaming-disabledstudents. What follows

is a discussion on how the findings of awareness, self-advocacy, suppons, and control

contribute to the level of success for leaming-disabled students at the post-secondary



Recent research (Cowen, 1993), has shown that post-secondary students need to

develop a clear understanding of the nature of their learning disability. Getzel and

Gugerty (1992) maintain that a lack of knowledge about one's own abilities can lead to

lack of acceptance of self and an inability to communica1e one's needs and abilities to

others. This research coincides with other findings which show that those sNdents who

are least aware of their learning disabilities are less able to communicate theirneedsand

abilities to the others when difficulties occur (Getzel etal., 1992). Students reported that

awareness of disability at an early age was most bene6cial to their present level of

awareness. Students obtaining explanalional terms from psycbologists were more

comfortable talking about their learning disabilities. Without access to the proper terms

being used by professionals, the sNdents were left for most of their school lives

wondering what was wrong with them. One sNdent who achieved success at the post-

secondary level felt he had not been prepared for the challenges of college. Althoughhe

had not been properlydiagnosed,hewas fully aware of his strengths and weaknesses.

Another student reported receiving awareness sessions from anoulside program when he

was completing grade four. He expressed a need for this kind of intervention. Aside from

this one time, he did not receive any other fonn of training. He credited this intervention

with giving him some of the tools he needed to understand how he learned and, in

particular,tohelphimidentifyhisstrenglhs.

In most cases, the students were able to talk openly about their learning styles.

Yet, many still lacked awareness concerning the nature of their learning disabilities.

Students who slTUggled the most were ill equipped because they suffered from alackof



understanding of learning disabilities.

Students reponed frustrations when dealing with professors at the post-secondary

level. They attributed this mainly to the lack ofawareness on the pan of professors rather

than on the pan of students. Repons of the students' experiences suggest that professors

who express limited knowledge slllTOunding this phenomenon do not accommodate the

needs of students. According to the students in this study, theyoflen hecome categorised

under the broad headingofleamingdisabled, a label which prevents the individualsfrom

having their specific needs considered. As one student put il, "they expect us all 10 fit into

the same mold." This frame of thinking extends 10 staff members of the Centre for

Students with Disabilities as well to the individual professors. As a result, students with

learning disabilities are oflen placed in categories where they do not belong. This error

indicates that there is an even greater need for the students to have a well-defined

knowledge and awareness of their own learning styles and strengths and weaknesses.

This view coincides with that of Cowen (1993), who argues that, once diagnosed, post-

secondary students need to develop a clearer understanding of the nature of their learning

disability.

11 is evident from lhe data that self-advocacy was closely related to self-

awareness. Students who did not have the proper terms to describe their disabilities

experienced the mosl difficully in responding to questions concerning self-advocacy.

According to Auneand Ness (I99I),self-advocacy is seen as an all-imponant strategy

that needs to be learned. Studenls reponed that they did not receive anydirecl teaching

aboul how to self-advocate at either the high school or post-secondary levels. Greenbaum



etal. (1995) reponed that students who had rcceived counselling in this area werc morc

likely to discloscat thepost-secondaty level thatthcyhavealeamingdisability. One is

lefl to wonder if the population ofleaming-disabled students may actually bc higher than

typically reponed. However, students' low rate ofawareness may have contributed to the

low rate of response to thercqucst forpanicipants in this study.

Students rcponed that they learned the skill of self-advocacy from a parent or

from a caring teacher indirectly. Others learned this skill out of necessity while in high

school. Without the skill of self-advocacy, many bclieved they would not have hcenable

to graduate and pursue POSl-secondary studies. Onc student who did nol self-advocate al

lhe high school level could nolattend post-secondary unlil fouryearsaflergraduation. He

explained thaI by not hcing able 10 spcak for himsclfhe met failurc: "not having 0 raj

exams al high school caused him to get low marks."

All students reported that the suppons provided by lheir parents and

underslandingleachershadcontributedlotheirsuccesssofar.Thesubjectsin theprcsent

sludy reported that watching theirparcnls standing up for them helped themdo the sarne

forthemse)ves in the future. All sludents reported lheneed forinterventionby significanl

olhers such as parents because of their own lack of awareness at the school level.

However, those students whoconsidercd themselves good self-advocates reponed grcater

independence in this arca of self-advocacy when they rcached the post-secondary level.

On the other hand, those who did not consider themselves good advocates reponed that

lhey were still dependent on significanl others for support.

All students reported having great delermirtalion and a good work ethic. This



fmding coincides with the literature which stales that achieving personal goals in

academic settings while experiencing a leaming disability does demand much hard work

(Reis, Neu, & McGuire, 1997). All students reponed that they were determined to

completetheirpost-secondaryslUdiessuccessfully.Onesludentwhodidnotreceivea

high enough average to anend apost-secondaryinstilUtion chose to do so as a marure

student four years later just to prove to himself that he could do il. One student already

with a degree was able to look back on his post-secondary experience and acknowledge

how hard it really was. As he said, "Hard work and determination are more imponant

than overcoming the learning disability." Nowhere in the slUdied is it stated that a

leaming disability can be overcome. Rather, direct teaching of skills that focus on self-

determination, self-advocacy, and self-awareness are necessary for success (Schumaker

& Hazel, 1984). SlUdentsreponed thaI a high degree ofdetermination is aprerequisitefor

becomingaself-advocale.Ward(l998)concurredthatthedevelopmentofdetermination

skills in learning-disabled students is amusl if students are to achieve academic success.

With these skills, students can become their own best advocates. AlIslUdenlsreponed

that traditional remediation techniques did not work for them. Rather, emphasis on

awareness of their learning disability and the development of self-advocacy skills

provided what was needed 10 better prepare them for post-secondary education. All

students realized that their particular leamingdisabilities are with them for life, andthat

dwelling on their strengths and interesls kepI them going.

Panicipantsreponed thaI self-awarenessoflheir leaming disabilities gave them a

certain amount of control. Taking control is seen as critical to success. Gerberet aI.,



(1992)reportedthallearning-disabledstudcntswbohaveahighraleofsuccessanribute

il to the degree ofcontrol they are able to exhibil Tbeseauthors reponed thai many of the

participants in the moderately successful group sought control mainly 10 cover up their

weaknesses. The fmdings of the presenl research coincide with the literalUre in thatone

student who was struggling exhibited an overriding concern that others would not be able

to understand his learning disability. RatherthanfacethecbaJlengeoftakingcontrol,he

accepted the situation and continued to struggle. This same studenlreported that it was

beyond his control to get supports. He continued to struggle and work even harder to

attain a passing grade.

Sludenls reported lhat it was easier to take control at the post-secondary levelthan

at public school. This coincides with Spekman et aI., (1992) who stale that successful

adults are able 10 take control and,at the same lime, accept supports provided by others.

Several students in this study depended heavily on others while anending post-secondary.

Students experiencing difficullydid not have a support networkotherthan the supports

provided by the Centre for Students with Disabililies. Control was easy to oblain for

studenls actively involved with others whether that involvement carne in the form of

working wilhin societies or clubs or volunteering and helpingothersonamore private

level. The successful students had no difficulty talking to others about Iheirdifficulties.

All students reported that supports from others constituted a significant factorfor

success. Reisetal., (1997) stated that over twenty percent of post-secondary students

receive support from olhers in order to achieve their goals. Students in thepresenl study

reported that supports from parents at an early age had contributed 10 their suecess and to



their managing any obstacles along the way. For the most pan, they viewed this support

as being replaced by friends at the post-secondary level. Students whose families did not

provide support during the early years reported having a difficult time with attaining

success. However, since attending post-secondary, these students recognized that

supports from others did conlributeto their success.

Students reported receiving support from faculty. When this support was missing

or lack of understanding of learning disabilities was evident, studentsexperieneedless

success. Thosestudenls who exhibited awareness, self-advocacy, and control were best

able to negotiate with professors and receive the accommodations they needed. When

these factors were not presenl, the difficulty with faculty was often not overcome.

Strugglescontinued,and success was not as evident for these students. Students reported

thatpropertecbnologywasnotavailabletothernduringclasstimes.Professorsdidnot

want studenls using recording devices or laptop computers during classes. As a result of

these restrictions, students feh that they were not having the success they deserved.

All students reported that they received supports from the Centre for Students

wilhDisabilities. This, for the most part, included access loquiel rooms for test taking,

access to tecbnology, scribes, tape recordings, and readers. Vogel and Adelman (l992)

slated that there is a dire need for supports once learning-disabled studentsattendcollege

in order for them to slay in college. Reports by the students in thissludycoincidewith

thisfinding.Studentsreportedthatwithoutadequatesupportstheywouldnolhavebeen

able to stay at post-secondary. The Centre for Students with Disabilities provided the

students with a slaffmember who co-ordinated the support services for those students.



Even !hough tbesesuppons were available, the students still expressed a concem about

thestaffwbo directed the prognuns at the centre. Students expected staff to have a

broader undemanding of learning disabilities.

One area emphasized by the students was the need for individual differences to be

recognized. Students found that they were being grouped together and expected to 6tinto

a 'mold'. They saw the need for more adjustments to be made when the student's

individual learning needs do not fall within the general categories of recommended

supports. Students reported these adjustments could be made only if more student-

directed, individualised assessments were carried out related to the curriculum at the

post-secondary level. Students reported that they were often left to !heir own devices to

advocate for themselves once the necessary documentation was sent out to the professors.

Students fe)t!hiswas good in theory; however, many were unable to take conlrol and

advocate for themselves at this level. A number of studies indicate that adults living with

learning disabilities need assistive technology if they are to compensate for their

weaknesses (Brown, 1987; Cutler, 1990; Gerber, 1991; Primus, 1990; and Vogel, 1987).

Students reported that the Centre for Students with Disabilities provided them with these

Participants also said that the degree ofcon6dentialiry that protects studentswith

learning disabilities at the post-secondary level prevents them from meeting others with

similar disabilities. Many saw this as delrimentalto those who wished to meet others with

the same problems. Students reported that meeting others with learning disabilities would

be beneficia' in that they could find out how others were facing hurdles. Such



collaboration could be beneficial. At the same time, students reponed limited

opportunity for meeting otherleaming-disabled students when they regislered at the

Centre for Students with Disabilities. One student reported tbat he often volunteered his

services if others needed suppon.

The study found evidence 10 support the claim that students witb learning

disabilities need 10 develop a clear understanding of their disabilities. Without this

knowledge, students have difficulty communicating their needs and abilities to others.

The students who had no difficulty in asking for supports were aculely aware of their

disabilities. They talked at length about tbeirdisabilities, using tennsto describeexactly

how they had been diagnosed. Commonly, students who were less likely 10 ask for

supports andcommunieate their needs and abilities were never given the appropriate

lerminologylo describe their diagnosed disabilities.

This study offers evidence that early diagnosis is beneficial to the success of

students with learning disabilities. The sludents reported tbat, as a result of becoming

aware of their learning disability at an early age, they became more aware of their

strengths andweaknessesand,asaresull, now find it easier to self-advocate at the post-

secondarylevel. Evidence also suggests that, even when a student is not equipped with a

proper diagnosis, a sludent possessing a good knOWledge of personal strengths and

weaknesses can succeed. Based on the findings of this study the researcher concludes that

posl-secondary students with learning disabilities' can benefit greatly from receivingan

early diagnosis and clear understanding of their learning disabilities. Studentsreponed

thaI diagnosis followed up with awareness sessions had contributed to their level of



understanding.

Thissludyconcludesthalstudentswithleamingdisabililiesneedlobetaughlself-

advocacy skills al the secondary and POSI-secondary levels. The students in this study

were Dol taughl advocacy skills direclly. Those students who fell they were good

advocates learned this skill through others, particularly parents. Students who did not

receive this kind of direclion and who did nol develop self-advocacy skills were

struggling 10 have success al the post-secondary level.

The study also concludes thalstudentswithleamingdisabililies studying al the

posl-secondary level need to haveagreal deal of determination in order 10 have success.

Students named determination as a pre-requisite for success at the posI-secondarylevel.

The characteristic of determination, coupled with awareness of their learning disability

and ability 10 self-advocate, contribuled greally to their success acadernically.

The study further concludes thaI awareness ofa learning disability is closely

related to retaining and sustaining control al the post-secondary level. Students who were

lackingawarenessoftheirlearningdisabilityfoundilmoredifficulttoadvocateandthus

felt themselves to be lacking in lhe area ofcontrol.

The researcher found thaI support fromfaculty,significantothers, and the Centre

forStudentswithDisabilitieswereimportantfactorsforexperiencing success at the post-

secondary level. Sludenls who exhibiled awareness, self-advocacy skills, and control did

receive the supports needed to have success. The findings indicated thaI access to

lechnology was not always allowed because of lack ofawareness by faculty members and

that the supports provided by the Centre forSludents with Disabilities are necessary for



students to be suceessful at the post-secondary level. Students reported beingsalisfied

with the supports provided by the Centte for Students with Disabilities. Significant others

continued 10 playa major role for some students. Others were able 10 advocate for

themselves in receiving the proper supports.



This chapter outlines both the author's and students' recommendations for

achieving academic success at the secondary and post-secondary level.

Recommendations are then made for future studies of students with learning disabilities

at the post-secondary level.

II is not swprising to discover that the profiles of post-secondary students with

learning disabilities are ralher varied. The major themes of awareness, self-advocacy,

suppons and conttoloutlined in "Chapter Four Lilerature Reviow" provide a frarnowork

for understanding adjustment at the post-secondary level. The insights and

understandings thaI emerge as a result ofthis study have tremendous potentialforuseata

personal, professional, and societal level.

(a) that learning-disabled sludenls be made awareoftheirstrenglhs and weaknessesif

they are to experience success at the post-secondary level;

(b) that diagnosis ofa learning disability should take place alan early age;

(c) that, following diagnosis of a learning disability, studenls be given a full

description of their disability, providing them with the proper language to

describe their disability, theirslrenglhs, and their weaknesses;

(d) that, following diagnosis, learning-disabled students receive sessions of awareness



conceming their leaming disability;

(e) that sessions of awareness be provided by a professional knowledgeable in the

area of learning disabilities;

(f)thatself-advocacytrainingbeofferedtolearning-disabledstudentsatthe

secondatylevelandpost-secondarylevels;

(g) that awareness sessions about learning disabilities be a required curriculum

autcomeat the secondary level;

(h) that. as a prerequisite for teaching at the post-secondaty level,professors at the

post-secondary level be required ta camplete sessions of awareness on leaming

(il Ihat prograrn developers evaluate the secondary curriculum content for learning

disabledstudentsatthesecondarylevel,attheprovincialdepartmentof

educatian,atthelocalschoolboards,andwithinthelocalschools;and

G> that a course in learning disabilities be required far all teachers during their

teachertrainingpragrarn.

During the interviewslhe researcher asked the learning-disabled students if they

had recammendatians far educatars wha work with learning disabilities. All students

stated that having la da ane required course at the post-secondary level where their

weaknesscs wauld be emphasized was nat relevant ardid natconlribute la theirpresent

or futureeducatianal plans. The students were outspoken about many aftheirhighschool



leachers who lacked awareness in the area of learning disabilities; this deficiency

contributednegativelytostudents'feelingsregardingself-esteemandhopeforthefulUre.

Leaming-disabledstudentsalsoconcludedthattheskillsrequired for success were not

being taught in the public schools. There were no programs that had prepared them for

the obstacles that they encountered at the post-secondary level. The level of awareness

and knowledge the students had about their learning disabilities wascenainly not a result

of any helpers within the school system. Instead, the students saw their parents or

significant others as being the rnain supporters. The studentsraled the professionals who

were supposed to be qualified to diagnose their learning disabilities as incompetent in

that, following diagnosis, they failed to explain their learning disability to them.

Therefore, the students did not learn from the professionals the proper language to

explain their learning disabililies. Below is a consensus of the recommendations made by

these six leaming-disabled post-secondary students.

I. Everyschoolshouldhaveaparnphleltohandouttoeveryteacher,everyyear.ln

this way the teachers would be made more aware of learning disabilities and

would recognize their presence in their students.

2. Students with writing disabilities should not be required 10 complete language

courses at the posl-secondary level. Those studenls with writing disabilities

tended to enrol inprograrns.thal involved courses with factual information. The

language courses slowed them down, caused anxiety, and brought down their

overall average.



3. The Centre forStudeots with Disabilities should adopt a broader view in the

provision of suppon thai will meet each student's needs more speeifically.

Studeots expeet to have a more individualized evaluation of their needs. This

evaluation could take place with the staff at the centre spealring directly with the

students. Meetings would determine the type ofsupports students needed.

4. The teaching of self-advocacy skills should be a pan of the supponprogram

provided by the Centre for Studeots with Disabilities.

s. There should be a student supponprogram provided by the Centre for Students

with Disabilities. This program would give students with leaming disabilities the

opponunilyto meet other studeots with leamingdisabilities. As a result, there

would be a greater awareness of the extent ofleamingdisabilities on campus.

This should promote greater openness rather than the isolation which has a

tendency to disguise the disability.

6. After a learning disabilily has been diagnosed, an outside program should be

made available all the way through school. Such a program would fosler

awareness ofa disability. Studenlswho had panicipated in such aprogram found

it helpful for both student and parenl.

7. More emphasis be placed on aSludeot's strengths of the studenl completing the

schoolcuniculum. Studeots would then be able to obtain supports for areas of

weakness rather than trying to correct these weaknesses.

8. Students who benefit from the use of computers and tape recorders should be

allowed to use these tools in class in order 10 get all the information being



presenled by the professors.

9. More general infonnationon the area ofleaming disabililies sbould be made

available 10 studenlSdiagnosedwithaleamingdisabilily. In parlicular. slUdenlS

believe that the need 10 hearslories of success would give them hope and better

preparethemforthefurure.

lO.ParenlS should be provided with more support while their children are in school.

Five of the six sludenlS who received parenlal support realized thaI. wilhoul such

support they would nol have been so successful.

Il.SludenlSshould be given opportunities al Ihe posl-secondary level 10 receive

supports from otherleaming-disabled slUdenlS.

For example. 10 be able 10 complete orally the material fora course evalualion

would be a suilableaccommodalion for a slUdenl with a wriling disabilily.

Based on the resulland conclusionsoflhissludy.lheauthormakes the following

I. Further research could beconducled 10 delennine the populalion of learning-

disabledsludenlSregisleringforposl-secondarysludies. A follow-upslUdycould

lhen be carried oul 10 delennine the percenlage of these studenlS who graduale

from Iheirrespeclive posl-secondaryprograms.

2. Further research could be conducled with parenlS of learning-disabled sludenlSlo



understand how parental influence and guidance has contributed to children's

success. This would provide valuable infomtation for other parents who are

seekingsuppon in this area.

3. Further research could beconduCled with teachers al the secondary level to

ascenain their level of awareness in the areaofleaming disabilities. Results of

this study would determine whether or not there is a need to evaluate the teacher

training programs at the post-secondary level.

4. Funher research could be conducted with professors at the post-secondary level to

determine how much awareness they have or still need concerning learning



The author has been privileged 10 enlerthe world of six complex individuals.

They all believed thaI thelelling of their experiences mighl be ahle 10 helpothen with

learningdisabililies. All of them have suffered mainly because they fellguiltyahoul

having 10 approach learningindifferenlways from the supposedly uniform way the rest

of us learn. The adult studenls with learningdisabililies in this slUdy offereonvineing

evidenee lhal learning disabilities do nOlprevent learning from takingplaee, that learning

disahilities are with a person for life, and that there are many differenl types of learning

Theobslacles 10 sueeesspresenled by learningdisahilities would deter many of

us. Inslead. these studenlS have found ways to accentuate their abilities andcompensale

forlheirweaknesses.Overthepaslfifteenyears,theauthorhasbeenprivilegedlowork

wilh more lhanone hundred individuals with learningdisabililies. The aUlhor's desire 10

leavelhis population of individuals with hope and knowledge thaI they,and others like

lhem,eanbesueeessfulaeademieally,hasmolivaledthisresearch.

Thereisslillasignifieanlgapbetweenwhalisknownaboullheehallengesfaeing

this populalion of learning-disabled slUdenlS and whal needs 10 be known. Animportanl

Slep often nOleonsidered is 10 delermineslUdenlS'views regarding their own leaming

disabilities; the students can often lell whal they need in order 10 aequire suecess. This

sludy has allowed sludenlS 10 speak for themselves.
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APPENDIX A

Participaat Coaseat Form-Iaterview



Participant Consent Form-Interview

MynameisGladysBurke,andlam a candidate for the Master ofEducation degree at
Memorial University of Newfoundland. I am currently conducting research in the area of
leamingdisabilities and the adult learner at the poSl·secondary level. The purpose ofthis
research is to understand and describe your experiences, and learn from your methods of
overcoming the obstacles associated with learning disabilities. I am requesting your
permission to meet with and talk to you about your experiences. In particular I wish to Iearn
how you manage your leaming disability while studying at the university level.

Information you provide will be kept confidential in that neither your name nor
community will be used. The study will involve one or more audio-taped interviews. I seek
your permission to have the information included in the final draft of my thesis. I will destroy
tapes or give thern to you at the end of the study.

Your participation is voluntary and you may withdraw your consent at any time or
refuse to answer any question you do nol wish to answer. The study has received the
approval of the Faculty of Educalion's Ethics Review Committee. The results of my research
willbemadeavailabletoyouuponrequesl.

If you are interested in participating in this SlUdy, please sign below and return one
copy to me. The other is for you. If you have any questions orconcems please do not hesitate
tocontacl me at 579-3042. If you wish to speak to my supervisor, you may do so by calling
Dr. Tim Seifert at Memorial, 737-4470. If at any time you wish to speak with a resource
person not associated with the study, please contact Dr. Bruce Sheppard,Associate Dean,
Research and Graduate Program.

Thank you for your consideration ofthis request.

Yours sincerely,

Gladys Burke

I, berebygiveconsentloparticipationinlbesludy
"Maoaginga Leaming Disability allbe Post-Secondary Level,"undertaken by Gladys
Burke. I uudersland information I provide is conlidenlial in tbat I will not be identilied
by name or community. I understand also tbat participation ia tbis study is entirely
voluntary and I can witbdraw at any time.

Participant



PrelimiDaryQDeslioDsrDrPartlclpaDIS



PnlimiJlaryQust!o.s(orP8rticlp8ats

~~:;'sDate

Time:
IDterviewer'sName:

Subject's Name:

Birtb (Maidetl) Name:

Age:

OccupatioDo(motber:

Occupationoffatber:

bigbestlevel:

empbasislspecialty(lra.y):

Cbildren:(agesandgender)



AppeadixC



Tbefollowillgiate . guldewasusec!lopideeaclooflbesisiale'

Calegoryl:Awareaess:

a)Caayouexplaiayourdlsabililyloolben?
b)Wbalareyoarstreagllosaadwewesses?
c) Doyoafeelcomfonablelalkiagabouly....rleaniagdlsabilily?
d) Haslblsalwaysbeea lbecase?

Calegory 2: Self-Advocacy:

a) Do you feelyoaare a good advocaleforyoarself?
b)Didyoureceiveiaslruclioaialearaiagloself-advocalebefore

alleadiagposl-secoadary?
c) Caa you describe speellk limes wbea yoa were able loself-advocale?
d) Is il possible 10 leara lbls skill iadepeadeallyor does ilreqairedirecl

leacbiag?

Calegory3:Supports:

a) WbalkiDd of sapports do yoa reqDireiD order 10 coaliaue sladies al
lbe posl-secoadary level?

b) Are Ibesupportsavailable 10 you wbeayouaeedlbem?
c) Arelbesesupportssufficiealforyoulobavesuccess?
d) Do you reelcomrortableaskiagrorsupports?

Calegory4:Coalrol:

a) Is It difficult roryoD 10 bavecoutrol bereal lbe posl-sccoadary level?
b) Do you feel lbal you bavecoatrol?
c) HowbaveyoubeeaablelooblaiDCOalrol?
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